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irits go 'live' in nwards shake-up 
by Martin Talbot The Brit Awards show is to be broadcast within hours of taking place next year, in the biggest shake-up for the show in more than 

The event will take place on Thursday, February 20, going c 5 the I" same evening for the first tii 14 years. Détails of the plans ai due to be unveiled at a brune meeting with média tomorro (Tuesday), hosted by Brits chai man Tony Wadsworth and executiv 

ïr shows si Awards. It will make this coming February's event the first to go out on TV the same night as the actual ceremony since the infamous Mick Reetwood and Sam Fox-presented show went out live in 1989, n the prompting organisers to abandon a 

■ âh! 

The sf is expected to 
awards. "What we are trying to do is keep the excitement level up,' says Tony Wadsworth. "We think this will be one way of doing it. You can feel when something is going out live. This is part of our overall 

The rescheduling, with the awards starting in the afternoon, will aiso ailow for early evening TV news coverage to buud anticipation for the evening's TV broadcast. The dramatic policy change has Earls Court been under spring's show, average TV audience of 7.4m, v a peak of 9,2m. The new "as live" broadcast 

gramme of preview programmes as were inaugurated last spring and which attracted up to 4m viewers each. A main headline sponsor is also expected to be tied up this 
The format of the Brit Awards itself is also to be changed, with guests viewing the show from theatre-style seating before moving post-show dinner and party in 

ie first ui deal with ITV, which through the 2004 show. A the agreement, ITV has 

considération for se Voting for this year's Brits - again drawn from an academy of 1,000 members - is set to take place next month, with polling day set for November 21. 
Will Young (pictured) was due ta lead an impressive BMG domination of both the singles and albums charts yesterday (Sunday). Young's début album, From Now On, was set to début comfortably at one with the major claiming four albums in the Top 10, while his The Long And Winding Road duet with Gareth Gates was poised to lead tour singles in the top six. BMG Music division président Ged Doherty says he Is confident the company can continue its good form through to the end of the year. "We are aiming to have nlne albums in the Top 20 this Christmas," he says. The BMG success follows a strong third quarter market share performance, with RCAlArista retuming to the top of the singles table on 16.4%. Polydor ruled again on albums with 8.2%, while parent company Universal remained top albums (26.1%) and singles (30.6%) corporate group. n 

Sadler returns in lop MTV rôle 
Former Capital Radio régional pro- gramme director Mark Sadler has re-emerged as music programming head at MTV Networks UK & Ireland. Sadler, who left his régional 
month, took up his new position at the broadcast opération last Monday. He will oversee music pro- gramming for the main MTV station and digital channeis MTV2, Base, Hits and Dance. Sadler believes now is an excit- ing time to enter the music télévi- sion arena, as lots of new compéti- tion is entering the market. He adds, "Ifs really what I want to do. Having done just shy of 10 years at Capital, I thought the time was right for a complété change of scene." 

His rôle extends that previously occupied by Andrew Szusterman, who was previously head of music programming for the main MTV UK & Ireland channel. He left in February to become programme director of Channel Z in New 
Sadler joined the Capital group in 1993, starting at Midlands-based BRMB where he produced the 1994 Sony Radio Awards-winning Les Ross programme and helped to develop and stage the group's first Party In The Park event held in Birmingham. As régional programme director 

Hampshire's Océan FM and Power FM as well as Sussex's Southern 

Park upbeal despile 'Lame Academy' jibes World gets taste for David's Flava 
The makers of the BBC Famé Academy are planning no changes to the format despite a sériés of critical reviews dubbing the show "Lame Academy". With the sériés attracting an average audience of 4.6m ing at 5.2m - for the fin night opening programme i 3.7m (peak 3.8m) for the night édition, last week's was awash with reports that ers were turning off after bec bored with "reality" TV. However. Famé Academy teacher Richard Park was giving tle credence to talent beingdevel- 

Craig David's brand new single Whafs Your Flava has made a flylng start at radio round the globe, with US Top 40 stations making it their second most-added track of the week. Only TLC's Glrl Talk won more support at US Top 40 last week, as the single also won strong first- week support in France, Germany and Norway. "It has been universally accepted at radio and Is the fastest-growing Craig single 
Wildstar CEO of International Graham Williams. "We are hitting our targets Internatlonally, even though Craig has been out of the 

marketplace for 18 months in some counlries." What's Your Flava's parent album Slicker Than Your Average - due for release intemationally around November 11, apart from the US where it is released the followlng week - bas alreadv registered a Worldwide shTpment figure of 2m unjts. —David will perform at a European album launch for Slicker Than Your Average on November 13 in Paris. France was the second best-performing European market for David's début album Born To Do It, which sold 750,000 



nevi s fi I e 
SONY HUSIC UK UNVEIIS NEW SIRUCTURE OF PRESS OPERATION Sony Music UK has finalised détails of its press opération within the com- pany's new repertoire^iased structure. Cari Fysh, appointed director of press and publicity, will head the Of both UK-signed and international repertoire. while Simon Hargreaves becomes head of press and Kim Machray becomes executive PR. Nicky Hobbs, Helen Solomon and In  cers, with Ebona Eastmond ai ues as senior press executive. 
UmACQ AND WATERHAN AMONGIHOSE CONFIRHED FOR HUSIC BOADSHOW Radio One DJ Steve Umacq and Pete Waterman (pictured) are among the names confirmed as panellists for the forthcoming Sound Advice music Industry éducation roadshow. Producer ^K(. ^ |J Mark Hill, former Dire Straits manager Ed M Bicknell and Music Week executive editor Martin Talbot are also among the line-up of panellists at which Is supported by more than a dozen industry organisations an opens on pctober 21 at the Brit School in Croydon, 
ROBEÏ TO |0IN EASIH1DIANDS SAGA RADIO Saga has appointed onetime Classic Gold network pn Paul Robey as programme director of Saga 106.6FM, wf the East Midlands in February. Robey, also formerly managing director of Hinckleybased Fosseway Radio, says he aims to turn the East Midlands station into the most popular destination for the over-50s market. 
IFPIHONOURS ACTS WIIH PLATINUH EUROPE AWARDS Polydor UK-signed acts Sophie Ellis Bextor and Ronan Keating were both awarded IFPI Platlnum Europe awards in September for 1m sales of their respected albums Reârffly Lips antLDestinatinn. Parlophone sign- ings Çoldplay reached the same mark with A Rush Of Blood To The Head, while multiple-platinum winners included Jive's Brîtney Spears with 2m for Britney and Columbia's Shakira with 3m for Laundry Service. 

;n added to the linetrp of performers for the MTV Europe Music Awards taking place in Barcelona on November 14. Polydor acts Sophie Ellis Bextor, Ronan Keating and Ms Dynamite and Padophone's Kylie Minogue are among the awards présentera. 
W001W0RTHS AND SMASH HITS INK TIE-IN FOR THIRD CONSECUTIVE YEAR -] Woolworths has been confirmed as sponsor for the sh Hits Poil Winners Party and tour for a third H successive year. V2,s Liberty X (pictured) and j Universel Island's Sugababes are among 17 acts ho will perform at the event which takes place on London Arena and being broadcast live on Channel 4's T4. 
BBC COMMISSIONS SOMETHIN' E1SE TO COVER FORTHCOMING m EVENT TV and radio production company Somethin' Else has been commissioned by the BBC to make two 60-minute programmes for BBC4 on the 20th 
opening night of November 15, The BBC4 programmes, which will go out on November 22 and 29, will be hosted by the channel's music présenter Andréa Oliver and trombone player and bandleader Ashley Slater. 
DAVID B0W1E BEST OF David Bowie's EMI-issued Best Of Bowie album is released on November 4 with a DVD following on November 11, and not as stated last week. 
mw p I a y I i s t 

IC SIX - Danger! High Voltage (XL Recordings) This White Stripes-meets-New Order-meets-Mystikal smash has already been l^^p^S^Lagaining specialist radio plays and could just be   ■> a surprise hit (single, tbc) OXYGEN FEAT ANDREA BRITTON - Am I On Your Mind (Switch) Seductive progressive vocal sounds that have already been a hit with Judge Jules (promo 12-inch) APHRODITE - See Thru It (V2) UK rapper Wildfiower contributes some choice lyrics to this potential crossover eut from drum & bass vétéran Aphrodite (single, November 21) ATHLETE - Beautiful (Parlophone) Still sounding as fresh as it did on its First spin (single. November 4) TLC - 3d (LaFace) Dirty South meets drum & bass on the title track from TLC's forthcoming album. This shows why they remain the funkiest and sassiest girl group around, despite the untimely loss of Lisa "Left Eye" Lopes (album, November 11) CHR1STINA AGUILERA FEAT AUCIA KEYS - Impossible (RCA) Featuring the piano and vox of La Keys, this soaring ballad is the standout track from Aguilera's impressively mature new album. If this isn't a single, Christina's a prude (from Stripped album, October 28) TED BARNES - Short Scenes (Narwhah) Début solo album from Beth Orton ccxhorL featuring a bev/itching contribution from the lady herself. Fblking marvelious (album, November 18) VARIOUS - Cherrystones Rock (Lo Recordings) A joumey off the beaten track with Cherrystones who deliver a romping collection of nuggets (album, out now) DURO & AGE OF AQUARIUS - Orikl Olorun (The Jazzhole) Afrologic's Feariess remix adds a loosely funky twist to this track bv the band led by Fela Kuti's one-time rhythm planist (import con YEAH YEAH YEAHS - Machine (Witchlta) The ko look set to keep the buzz alive with this ~ ' 

EC's one-stop digital licensing deal 
paves way for internet transmissons 
The European Commission ha pulled down a key barrier to radl and TV stations wishing to transml over the internet by approving a ont stop digital licensing agreement. 

over the internet into up ta 31 co tries on the basis of one single, c tral licensing deal agreed with ont the participatlng collectlng s the UK's members 

or broadeasters and is step forward for the music indusuy adapting to the Internet. "Symbollcally, it is fantastic and also the impact will be enormous because you only need to go to one society to get a licence," he says. The move has been welcomed by European Digital Media Association executive director Lucy Cronin. She says It introduces an element of compétition into the collecting soci- eties, which can only be good for her Vltaminlc, Virginmega and Music Choice. "This is a big development, but It Is still the thin side of a larger wedge because we as digital 
ts," she says. 

BT Openworld set 
for awards launch 
recognise interactive music community. The awards will take place on November 26 at the BT Tower and will inolude catégories for record companies, new média and mar- keting executives, specialist music websites, retailers and websites built by music fans. Three of the 13 award catégories will be voted by the public. Meanwhile, BT Openworld's site dotmusio has launched Vertigo Sessions, a sériés of gigs to be held at the BT Tower. The first will feature Source Records' Turin Brakes on October 23 and will be presented by Zoe Bail, who will be broadeasting her entire Xfm show 

'Perfecl slorm' blamed 

for global sales decliae 
by Robert Ashton A "perfect storm" is being blamed for a disappointing global perfor- mance from the music industry in the first half of this year. with busi- ness down by nearly 10%. Accordmg to the IFPI's intérim 

$m growth growth USA 5,395.1 -8.7% -6.8% Japan 2,178.1 -13.8% -14.2% UK 1,046.3 -5.1% -6.2% 

about the second half of 2002, which he believes will turn around the 7% fail in CD saies. With huge releases from the likes of Çoldplay and Elvis Presley in the second period, Berman says the "litmus test" will corne at the end of the global sales report, global sales of CD^llîjjmsJeUZZajvorldwide, while sindles sales drnnned 1 7%. The décliné is attributed to a 
France 836.9 +3.6% +5.2% Germany 779.8 -8.2% -14.5% Source: IFPI 

year. "The first six months did not have a great release schedule and there was evidence that there was a drop-off during the World Cup," combination of factors comlng together at once, ranging from increased CD-R burning, internet 
Berman says there is no surprise 
fect storm" effect and particularly 

he says. For the first time, the IFPI has also tracked music video sales piracy, weak économie conditions and compétition from games and other leisure products, The global décliné struck hardest m the most technology-advanced 

the way CD-R burning has taken off in recent months. He says the chal- lenge now is for the record industry to create legitimate online offer- ings quickly. 

across the globe, which have become an encouraging and grou- 
pâmes with the increasing pénétra- tion of DVD players. 

Japan, which saw value down 6.8% and 14.2% during the six months. In Europe, the picture was also 
"People want great flexibility in how they listen to music and those things need to be accom- 

tored recorded annual growth - some doubling sales - and in the UK, which shipped 19% more 
7.5%'in value terms, with 7.2% fewer units shipped. The German market took a large brunt of the décliné, down 14.5% in value to just $779.8m. This 

need to be able to sustain the business we are in. while develop- ing these other businesses." Berman does not underestimate 
of ail music video sales compared with just 33% in 2001. Following the release of the figures, U8S Warburg downgraded its forecast for growth in the allowed France - bucking the down- ward trend with a 5.2% value growth to $836.9m - to become the fourth most valuable music market in the world. IFPI chairman and CEO Jay 

converse of our physical world, where the pirates are trying to get in," he says. 'Online it is almost 100% piracy at the moment and we are trying to get in." Berman is also more optimistic 

global value of music sales from a 
7.2%. However, like Berman, the broker experts "the second half of 2002 to show some degree of reoovery". 

Sun promotion drives on after mixed first month 
Of The Week promotion remain committed to the promotion, despite mixed Initial resuits after its first month in opération. Queen last Friday became the fifth subject of the promotion, which allows consumera to collect four vouchers from The Sun to exchange f HMV st iwide. Initial feedback suggests that overall sales of the albums hlgh- llghted have not increased, although the promotion has driven consumera Into HMV stores. A BMG spokesman says sales of Natalie Imbruglia's album White unaffected by the profile. But Telstar général manager David Mather remains upbeat about burner. The 

Sun promotioi the potential for the promotion, even though Mis-teeq's album saw no sales Increase. And Sony says it will continue to support the promo- tion, despite mixed resuits with the iennlfer Lopez offer. Spin Muslc's Andy Cleaty, who brokered the promotion for The Sun, says, "It Is definltely a slow 

needs to evolve." Cleary says labels are contlnulng to support the initiative, with acts already llned up for the next four weeks, starting this Friday with Fatboy Slim and the next three weeks with Electric Soft Parade (October 25), Blondie (November 1) and Catatonia (8). HMV marketing director John Taylor says It will revlew the cam- paign next month. "It has been very positive so far in ternis of uptake," he says. "What we need to look at, after a few weeks, Is whether It is doing 

giving away free music." 
MUSIC WEEK 19 OCTOBER 2002 



Emap axes NelworkChart as 

rundown seeks new sponsor 
De li ig 

airngthe the last Rajars with an audience 3.6m, seeks a replacement whose sponsorship ceases at me end of the year, The drinks giant's contract is worth £lJm a year, although it Is believed the leading, 

Pepsi Schoonnlake,: backing interactivity 

from next year, a move wt tially fill the gap left by Emap. Under tl three-year chart deal lit 
while Neil Fox w UBC remains programme producer and Capital Radio continues to han- dle advertising and sponsorship. Capital Radio opérations director Paul Davies says discussions are 

and th have expressed interest in it. but what we want to do is get me best possible brand fit," he says. UBC chief executive Simon Cole says there are no plans for "radical changes" to the programme itself next year, although it will feature inter- 1 e elements, He notes that a trial interactive feature last week attracted 15,000 text messages. "We are dealing with an interactive génération here," he says. This is a digital radio génération and they are simply not happy with a man playing records through a loudspeaker, They 
In parallel with me Network Chart changes, Radio One is also undergo- ing a review of its own Top 40 pro- gramme with a new host being lined 

^"Dancehall reggae artist Seari^ 

major labels. Warner Music's Atlantic label last week emerged victorious in the battle to sign the star, who scooped best reggae act at the Mobo Awards two weeks ago. Atlantic has struck a deal with Paul's existing label VP Records, the first release being new album Dutty Rock, which was originaliy due to appear through VP in September but was held back as part of the Atlantic deal. The tie-uo with Atlantic is 
[east f.lm.-Duttv Rock will 

a <£3 

Westlife go head to head 
against new David album 
Westlife are facing yet another profile, first-week chart battl their Greatest Hits set hits stores ( the same day as Craig David's ne 

igb- llim'MiMiii:™! 

fron Spice Girls and Madonna, are arguably up against their toughest challenger yet on November 11 with their 18-track best of competing against David's newly-arrived Slicker Than Your Average. David and Westlife's head-to-head he cream of a crop of 
are being played out over me next month. Blue's second album One Love is up against U2's Best Of 1990-2000 in first week of November, while November 18 has 
ChristmasTWia999's chart with her 

Oct 28: Gareth Gates vs David Gray Nov 4; Blue vs U2 Nov 11: Craig David vs Westlife Nov 18: Shania Twain vs Robbie Williams 
Dates correct as of October 10. 

playing down the significance of emerging victorious in week one. "Ifs always nice to be the winner, but we're looking at overall sales now," he says. "For my label, l'm looking at how many records Will, Gareth and Westlife can sell in a period." Telstar Records managing director Jeremy Marsh, who is looking to sell 250,000-plus Craig David albums week one, agréés that sales, rather 
"The good news is enormous through me stores and l'd think people will buy both ail Westlife's label S Records, is t MUSIC WEEK 19 OCTOBER 2002 

Polydor Associated Labels is pulling out ail the stops in a manufacturing and marketing effort to rush release Nlrvana's first greatest hits album. Kurt Cobain's widow Courtney Love and Universal Music Group, who had been locked in a long légal battle, reached an agreement two weeks ago, paving the way for the eagerly-anticipated package. 
ready for the Chrislmas market Polydor Associated Labels head of marketing Karen Slmmonds says the Company Is dolng in "three and a bit 

& 

iW 

ing huge amounts of albums and there Is a spécial black sleeve with a foil cover, which ail adds to the logis- tlcal headache," she says. It Is antlcipated that 1.5m unlts will be shjBped from the company's Hanover manufacturing base to reSciTstores on October 26, ready for sale two days later. Simmonds and her team are also having to work a keting strategy 

mwcomment 
TV SHOW ADDS Fin 
TO BRUS COCKTAIL 

There is likely I to be no 

Emap bucks market 
with new title plans 
Emap Performance is looking to defy tough économie conditions by plot- ting the launch next year of a string of new music magazine titles. Chlef executive Tim Schoonmaker says the division is examining "a couple of concepts" for launches in 2003, but will only specify that they may be in the rock arena. As part of the development of the new projects, Paul Kurzeja - prevk ously creative director of IPC title WaUpaper - has been appointed as Emap's first group art director. Meanwhlle, DMC is ceasing publi- cation of Seven as a monthly maga- zine. Seven Update will revert to an eight-page, A2 folded publication with one side featuring charts and 

Polydor wraps up Nirvana album 
to deliver Christmas sales bonus 

Nirvana: antlcipated 1.5m shipout unusually qulck turnaround. The focus for the album will be TV adver- tising, which kicks off on October 20, because the deadline for adver- tising in many of the monthly music titles has passed. However, page ads will also run in me weeklies and broadsheets, including NMB and Time Out, while MTV and VH1 are hosting Nirvana nights on October 26 and November 2 respectively. "The set-up is so much shorter, so we want a pre-awareness campaign with the TV," says Simmonds. "There has also been so much spéculation about the album that we are telylng on a lot of éditorial coverage." 

move The Brits 
show next year. It Is a no-brainer and it should make for the most exciting show for years - although the boldness of Tony Wadsworth, Lisa Anderson and their team In maklng the décision should not be overlooked. It will not have been an easy décision to make. It has long been clear that the Brits has become the victlm of its own profile, in the tabloïds and elsewhere. The huge Interest In ail things related to the awards - which dress Kylie is wearing, who is disslng who, who will be overlooked among the gongs - has meant that, by the time you tune in the following night, it ail seems oh so familiar. The "as live" initiative will allow us ta have our cake and eat it. The TV show will offer the excitement of the live event, wlthout tuming Anderson and Wadsworth's hair grey. As the edltors race against time to meet the deadline for broadeast, It will be seat-of-the- pants stuff, no doubt. But it will make for a far more exciting ride 

t, the next issue which the Brits should also aim to address Is gravitas. For ail its status as a must- watch show, the Brits stlll struggles when it cornes to respect, from many consumers and for too many artists. I was particularly struck by this in May at the Ivor Novello Awards 
embraced warmly by ail who 
because those who win are also those who vote - to win Is to receive genuine récognition from your peers. Perhaps the status of the Brits also means that any minor errors and misjudgments regardlng the awards are exposed to the world. Everyone has an opinion about the Brits, after ail. But there are things that the Brits can do. it can have confidence in itself and the strength to withstand calls to move the goalposts and tinker with its rules on an annuai basis. Apparently, there will be more category changes this year. And, of course, it is important for the Brits to reflect changes In the music envlronment, if it feels It 

be the subject of much soul- searchlng. And any changes should be kept to an absolute 

The Brits is the blggest and the best awards show In the music business by some way - no-one should be left In any doubt about that. Martin Talbot 



EDITED BY JAMES ROBERTS (iames@musicweek.com) 
news file 
OMS CET TÂSTE OF NEW DEAL Taste Media, home of Muse, Serafin and Vega 4, has slgned One Minute Silence, the UK rock act who released their first two albums for V2 before parting company with the label. The band will be appearlng at New York's annual CMJ conférence as part of the Ascap showcase on October 30 at the city's Shlne Club. John Leckle & John Cornfield are currently produclng the band's thlrd album at Sawmllls studio, wlth Taste Media planning to release an EP In January to coïncide wlth a UK 
EMMA B SIGNS TO EAST WEST Hast West has signed model , Emma B and plans to release a single before Christmas. Carrying the artist name Bounce & Styles featuring Emma B, What You Need (Tonight) is tentatively scheduled for December 2. One of the producers responsible for the track is Andy Lysandrou, formerly of True Steppers 
22-20'S INKEHI PUBUSHIHG DEAL EMI Muslc Publlshing has slgned buzz Lincolnshire three-piece 22- 20's to a co-publishing deal wlth Heavenly. The band have been 
labels, publishers and are also currently looking for management. The band wlll play a handful of llve shows before the end of the year, but are largely concentrating on writing 
BILLIE SCORES FILM ROLE Billie Riper is to feature in a new Working Title-produced film titled Calcium Kid. Although Piper 

ns to stage the :al comeback 

RHINESTOHE GETS KAIAA TREATMENI Serious signings Rickl and Daz have recorded a spécial version of thelr forthcoming cover of Rhlnestone Cowboy especially for users of flle-swapplng application KaZaA. Users are belng invited to download the cover: it Is thought to be the first tlme the largely Illégal service has been used in such a way. The single is released on November 18. 
THIS WEEK'S BP1AWARDS ■■'j'IUW Albums: Eva Cassldy rtHLsJ Songbird (four-times platinum) Enrlque Iglesias Escape (three-times platinum) Pink Missundaztood (two-times platinum) The Rolllng Stones Forty Llcks (platinum) Liberty X Thinking It Over (platinum) Ashanti Ashantl (platinum) Avril Lavigne Let Go (gold) The Coral The Coral (gold) Bon Jovi Bounce (gold) Various While My Guitar Gently Weeps (gold) Various Westwood Vol 3 (gold) Various New Woman - Autumn Collection (sllver) Various Kerrang! 4 (silver) Ludacrls Word Of Mouf (silver) Elvis Costello When I Was Cruel (silver) Mark Knopfler Ragpicker's Dream (silver) Oxide & Neutrino 2 Stepz Ahead (silver) Chris Rea Dancing Down The Stoney Road (silver) Singles: Colourblind Darius (silver) 

V, 

Steps spin-off-duojl «.Claire have scored a huge coup by securlng a previously unheard song wrltten by Abba songwriters Bjôrn Ulvaeus and Benny Andersson for thelr début album, which is due for release on November 18. The track, titled Another You, Another Me, is understood to be one of only two tracks wrltten by Ulvaeus and Andersson not used by Abba, outslde of the musical Chess. The retired songwriters have decllned ail other offers to work directly with any other new artlsts since Abba spllt. "I first met Bjôrn at the première for Mamma Mia! in Sweden, which Is where 1 pltched the idea to hlm," says H & Clalre's manager Tim Byrne. "To my astonlshment, he kept In contact wlth me and llked the idea, as he thought Claire had a very strong volce. It probably also helped that his nine-year-old daughter was a massive Steps fan." 

Bockers woo Relentless as 

end of MoS deal confirmed 

following confirmation last week that the leading urban imprint is set to end its deal with Ministry of Sound when its outrent contract expires at the end of November. It is understood that a number of companies are interested in acquiring Ministry's stake in the joint venture business, which has 
years through the likes of Craig David, Daniel Bedingfield, So Solid Crew and Romeo, among others. The label has sold more than 2.5m singles in the UK since November 1999, scoring three 

Sources at Ministry of Sound itself suggest the organisation is currently re-evaluating its entire label deal business strategy - Ministry will be Romeo's forthcom- ing single wlth Christina Milian, It's Ail Gravy, and his début solo album Solid Love. It's Ail Gravy is current- ly number eight on The Box chart and is B-listed at Radio One ahead 

"It has been a great three years from a standing start and we are ail looking forward to the Romeo 
exciting," says Relentless founder Shabs. Solid Love will be accompa- nied by a free DVD featuring a doc- umentary on the artist. 
ry for the label a; 

running legarbattle over ownersiîTp, of the name Relentless. Following j the release of thêTabers'déb'fflfsin- gle in 1999 - Artful Dodger's Re- Rewind, the single which brought Craig David to the attention of the nation - a little-known label of the same name claimed the company was trading illegally. After a lengthy légal dispute, the action brought by Roderick Hart's label was found to have no grounds for dispute. Hart's Relentless faces légal costs in the région of £300,000. Meanwhile, Stimulus, the label launched by the Relentless team earlier this year, is preparing a re- promotion of Koop around UK live dates before the-end-of-the year. The critically-acclaimed Swedish duo's album Waltz For—Koop received a low-key release through the label in August. • Ministry of Sound will return to London's Millennium Dome for the third consécutive year on New Year's Eve, for a 50,000-capacity 15-hour event billed as The Greatest Show On Earth. 

Feeder ink publishing deal with Chrysalis 
Feeder last week slgned a new long-term publishing deal with Chrysalis Music, bringing another part of their career under the wing of the company which is also home to their record company The Echo Label. The deal cornes on the eve of the release of the band's new album Comfort In Sound, which Is published under Feeder's current publishing deal with Universal Music Publlshing. The new Chrysalis deal will start from the band's next studio album, although the band are also expect- ed to release a rétrospective col- lection. Chrysalis Music managing director Alison Donald says, "We were surprlsed that a band of thls status and quality had becomc available for publlshing. It's not often that you have the opportuni- ty to slgn such a band at the peak 

1992 I 

making ; xt phase of the Feeder story." 

were originally formed In Wales, although the oano s most well-known line-up came together in London In 1995 when Grant Nlcholas and Jon Lee decamped from South Wales to London and found basslst Taka Hirose (from Tokyo) In the musl- clans ads In Loot. Slgnlng soon after to Echo, the band started 

touring, building up their loyal fan- base which remains today. Comfort In Sound is a landmark album for the group, belng their first following the death of Lee in January. Pictured (l-r) are Feeder's man- ager Matt Page, Alison Donald, Grant Nlcholas (vocals) and Taka Hirose (bass). 

Chicane inks deal 
with WEA London Ambient electronic artist (Chicàîte has finally confirmed deta'îts-of-a^ new major deal. after splitting from Xtravaganza Recordings in the sum- mer following a légal dispute over the delivery of the latest album. Chicane - aka Nick Bracegirdle - has signed a long-term deal with WEA London via the M Records imprint founded by Warner Chappell 
Sault, who is also Chicane's long- time publisher. The act's former label recently released the artist from his previ- ous deal in an out-of-court settle- ment as the dispute, which con- cerned the quality of the artist's new work, reached the High Court. A new single, Love On The Run, has already been scheduled for January with an album to follow in the spring. Guest artlsts who have 
the album include Jewel, Bryan Adams and former D:Ream vocalist Peter Cunnah, who features on Love On The Run, 
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JE MUSIC WOULD LIKE TO THANK THE FOLLOW1NG FOR THEIR ÛNSTINTING 
HELP IN SECURING THE GROUNDBREAKING NEW DEAL FOR ROBBIE 
WILLIAMS: 
ROBBIE WILLIAMS, WITHOUT WHOM ! 
PATRICK McKENNA, SANJAY WADWHANI AND THEIR INGENIUS TEAM OF GENIUSES. 
HOWARD & NIGEL JONES (NO RELATION) OF SHERIDANS AND THEIR DEDICATED 24/7 TEAM. 
CHARLES BRADBROOK & DELOITTE AND TOUCHE WHO, WITH PATRICK, SUPPLIED EXQUISITE EMBELLISHMENTS! 
ALAIN LEVY, DAVID MUNNS, TONY WADSWORTH, IAN HANSON & THE EMI TEAM FOR THEIR FEARLESS TENACITY IN THE FACE OF OUR BRINKMANSHIP. 
AND FOR SETTING UP, IN THE ABSENCE OF A RECORD DEAL, THE RELEASE 
ON NOVEMBER 18TH OF ROBBIE WILLIAMS' NEW ALBUM 'ESCAPOLOGY', 
THE FOLLOWING: 
BILLY McLEOD, MATTHEW AUSTIN AND SARAH ADAMS AT THE PARTNERSHIP FOR KNOWING YOUR JOBS LIKE THE BACKS OF YOUR HANDS. 
DAVE TRAFFORD AND SHAUN DELANEY AT 3MV FOR EXPERTLY GUIDING US THROUGH THE RETAIL MAZE. 
THE ONE AND ONLY KATIE CONROY. 
KEVIN MORTON AND THE EQUINOX TEAM - YOU LITTLE TEASERS! 
JOHN CARVER, GUY BLASKEY, STUART FRYER AND SARAH FARMER AT HARRY MONK AND CUNNING STUNTS - THE NAMES SAY IT ALL. 
ALAN EDWARDS AT THE OUTSIDE ORGANISATION THE CALM IN THE EYE OF THE STORM. 
ANDY MURRAY AND RICHARD HODGSON AT 4TUNES FOR PRECISION MARKETING. 
LLOYD SALMONS AT OUTSIDE LINE FOR WEAVING A MAGIC WEB. 
CARRIE SUTTON AND BABY DYLAN. 
TOM HINGSTON, DANNY DOYLE AND MANUELA WYSS AT TOM HINGSTON STUDIOS - WHERE'S THE CACTUS? 
VAUGHAN ARNELL AND JASON KREMER AT GODMAN'S - OUR FRANCO AND ZEFERELLI 
AND LAST, BUT NOT LEAST  
JAMES TONKIN AND GILLIAN NESBIT AT HANGMAN STUDIOS 
HEY, LET'S DO IT ALL AGAIN SOON FOLKS! 
WITH HUGE THANKS FROM: 
TIM, DAVID, JOSIE, LUCY, GABBY, DEBBIE, JESS, MICHAEL, HELEN, KEV, ABI & NIELEM 

ie:music 



INTERNATIONAL — EDITED BY JOANNA JONES (ioanna@musicweek.com) 
USchartfile 
ELVIS REMAINS 
KING OF CHART 
« 200 alb although none of them Is strong enougli to topple reignlng champ Elyjs Presley's Elvls: 30 #1 Hits, whlch sold a further 336,500 copies to bring Its two-week sales tally to neariySSS.OOOTAs in the UK, the act to début at number two - while Presley's set enjoys a second week at the top - Is The Rolling Stones, whose Forty Licks compilatfdrTsold nearly 310.000 copies, almost twice as many as the 156,000 tally whlch brings rapper Xzibit's Man Vs Machine 

pirmer I Knopfli Knopfler also has a good week, oebutlng at number 39 with The Ragplckers Dream, two years to the week slnce hls last album Saillng To Phlladelphia debuted and peaked at number 60. The Ragplckers Dream sold nearly 
more than Saillng To Phlladelphia managed on its maiden voyage. Knopfler's Geordie pal Sting, meanwhile, retums to the chart with The Very Best Of Sting & The Police, whlch débuts at number 46, with more than 22,000 copies sold. Mis live album Ail This Time debuted a little higher (number 40) while selling a lot more (68,000) last December. 
The UK intake is completed by Russell Watson's (pictured) Encore at number 127 (9,000 sales) and Elvls Costello's Cruel Smile at number 180 (nearly 6,000 sales). Encore Is ténor Watson's second chart album, following The Voice, whlch peaked at number 90 in summer 2001. Costello's Cruel Smlle, hls 22nd chart album in the US, comprises peripheral recordings (llve, radio slots, Brides) from the sessions for hls recent When I Was Cruel album. 

Global TV ads aim lo drive 112 

rétrospective past 13.5m salés 
by Paul Williams Universal is devoting one of its biggest worldwide TV ad spends this year to UZ's second rétrospective, as 

album, the major will instead be rely- 
There are also Top 10 débuts for American Idol: Greatest Moments - a 15-song souvenir of the TV hit of the year, featurlng recordings I from winner Kelly Clarkson (pictured), 

to date, there are no fewer than five other débuts by UK acts. The most notable of these Is Roetic by Roetry. A London duo comprising Marsha Ambrosius'(aka Songstress) and Natalie Stewart (Roaclst), they are called Roetry because their muslc is a fusion of poetry and seul. They are both graduâtes of the Brits School and 

The original recording of that song is on Roetic, whlch sold more than 41,000 copies last week to secure a number 19 début. The tltle track of the album is also dolng weli, moving 34-29 on the R&B/hlp hop chart and 24-13 on the Mot 100's bubbling under llst. 

Like the fîrst greatest hits set, the sw best of will initially be released in limitededition version, only this 

the release with a film of them talking 
Universal is also placing a 50- minute documentary with TV sta- tions, whlch was filmed around their Slane Castle gig in Dublin last year, CBS in the US will air it around Thanksgiving at the end of November, while Canal Plus has rights for France and NHK for Japan. Within the US, the album will be 

globally around November 4. This will include a sériés of TV ads running up to Christmas and specifically tailored for each territory. with muslc drawing on their biggest hits in the respective markets. 
larity on the back of their last studio 
director Steve Mat the timing could not be better for this who bought the first volume to see release. "When we released the Best this as the "natural partner". "The 

pack to inciude a DVD featuring previ- ously-unissued material. A separate DVD will hit stores on December 2. Ahead of the album's release, its lead-off single Electrical Storm is win- ning strong support at radio, having already reached the airplay Top 10 in Italy, Norway and Portugal. While the band's recording sched- ule is preventing them piaymg an active part in promoting the best of position as album, the four-piece have supported worid," he s 

forthcoming Martin Scorsese movie Gangs Of New York which opens there at Christmas and features new track The Hands That Built America 
Despite the flood of other best ofs entering the festive market, Matthews is i 

Simon Fuller remains so convinced of the US potentlal of S Club's (pictured) Don't Stop Movin' that he is counting on the track to push their forthcoming album Stateside. "Simon believes this is a worldwide hit and he's pretty good with his judgement," says the 19 group of companies' head of international Chrissle Harwood. The spring 2001 UK chart-topper cornes out as a commercial single in the US via the Universal label in November and will be one of a handful of additional tracks on the US version of their next album Alive. Its predecessor, Sunshine, which housed Don't Stop Movin', never won a US release. The new TV sériés has now started its US TV run on ABC Family, while a twohour documentary on the band will run over the Thanksgiving weekend. 

Russian government swings into 
action with anti-piracy task force 
The Russian government is turnlng its focus on the country's rampant music piracy problem with the iaunch of an anti-piracy task force. Prime Minister Mikhaïl Kasyanov will head the group that faces f task of addtessing what has becot the second largest music piracy mar- ket in the worid, with piracy rates standing at around 65%. Its Iaunch follows the establish- ment at the end of last year of the National Fédération of Phonogram Producers, which is afflllated to the IFPI and represents more than 70% of the Russian muslc industry. The IFPI's European executive commlt- tee visited Russian government offi- ciais In Moscow in May as part of 

ois of piracy. "The priority now is that the government works to co-ordlnate the actlvities of the différent minis- ters responsible in this area and that there Is very close coopération between the government and the legHImate music Industry," he says. ' " Berman was part of 
againstltaly'sr le piracy problem, 

IFPI chairman and CEO Jay Berman says he is encouraged that the Russian government has recog- nised the need "to act aggressively" agalnst the country's very high lev- 

company heads. The IFPI says piracy there now accounts for 27% of the national muslc market, while esti- mâtes in southem Italy put It as high as 50%. 

Bureau set to Iaunch 
report at Musicworks 
London's French Music Bureau (FMB) is iaunching a new report comprising comparative research of the French and British music mar- kets at this month's Musicworks conférence in Glasgow. The report aims to open up dis- cussions on the strengths of the two markets, which have both bucked global trends by posting sales increases over the past two years. The report will gather data sur- rounding artists, intellectual prop- erty rights and support of music in the two territories, while also examining the Scottish and Welsh markets in spécifie détail. The preliminary document will be unveiled at a panel at 2.30pm on the opening day of the confér- ence, which runs from October 31 to November 2. 

Stones comeback set to be 
biggest-selling album yet 
Forly li ; has instantly staked it; Tolling Stones' I time after tiagging Top Rve chart débuts across the globe. The Virgin-issued album, which 
their Decca and Rolling Stones Records catalogues, onlyjust lost out to Elvis Presley for the top spot in the US having taken an early-week sales lead. However, its number two début on the Billboard 200 makes them the charfs highest-ranked UK act of the year to date. In France, which excludes retro- spectivesTrom the main albums chart, it enters at one on compila- tions while also topping the JapaneseUntematiooal chart and becoming an instant chart-topper in Iceland and Portugal. It arrives attwo Canada. Germany, Italy, Sweden ' "î charting at 

who also helmed the major's key Beatles and Pink Royd rétrospectives into the two previous pre-Christmas 

they're seen as an influence on a loi ofyoungerbands." he adds. 
1e band press or 

tour. Next year, the Europe, Australia and «sia, wnere they are expected to 
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S A N T A N A 

ANNOUNCE THE LONG-AWA1TED FOLLOW-UP TO THE 25 
MILLION SELLING AND 9 X GRAMMY AWARD WINNING 

ALBUM 'SUPERNATURAL' 

THE ALBUM 21.10.02 

1 

« UU- 

m 

% 
m 

16 TRADEMARK TRACKS FEATURING SUPERSTAR COLLABORATIONS 
INCLUDING DIDO, CHAD KROEGER, MICHELLE BRANCH, SEAL, MUS1Q, PiACIDO DOMINGO. 

'THE GAME OF LOVE' FEAT. MICHELLE BRANCH 
FIRST SINGLE 1 1.1 1.02 

SINGLE EXPLODING AT U.S. RADIO! 
THE HOST ADDED RECORD IN ARISTA U.S. HISTORY 

#1 HOST ADDED TRACK IN THE U.S. 

ARisia. ° 



PR & PLUGGING — E D 1T E 0 BY Adam WOODS (adam@musicweek.com) 

6RASSR00TS CREDIBIUTY 

LEADS TO M URBAN SUCCESS 
Street credibility is an elusive quality, but it is essential if you want your urban act to cross over. Pluggers follow what is a traditional 

formula: start with grassroots exposure, seek underground acceptance, then go for the mainstream. Adam Webb reports 
(t would be fait to say that urban music is currently enjoying unprecedented success in 
contained no fewer than 10 singles from various urban genres and, while the majority of those were US releases, the continued success of Ms Dynamite, Craig David, Beverley Knight and So Soiid highlight the growing strength of the British scene. Even pop music, in the shape of Liberty X or Blue, is dressed up in the style of urban Britain. Yet, behind these successes, the of breaking an urban record itaunchly traditional. A strong ts campaign remains the " ' y mainstream success. For Harvey Jones, national and régional radio plugger at Zzonked, underground acceptance is absolutely vital to everyone but the biggest world stars. "With urban artists you really have to have the street on your side," he says. "That means the pirate DJs and the clubs. Grassroots credibility is paramount and, if you haven't got that. then mainstream radio isn't really going to touch you." Quite simply, this grassroots credibility can only be attained by building a record from the ground and getting the artist or track out to 

'W 

imU m 

from the where records circulate among a tightly-knit group of DJs - this process is common 
the scene," he says. "Yoi the players are and make sure that they're 

The support of pirate stations here is crucial, particuiarly regionally. Despite ths ce of urban sounds on the Radi 

ru The vehide ; is radio - both légal and pirate. Shaun ee" Willoughby at Direct Demand says. 
promotions and I really resent that tag, because it's not just clubs and these days radio is probably more significant, We can't get anything away at a club until we build it 

is a prime example of this. The track was a mainstream hit in September, but the campaign was instigated in March, with limited US promos sent to key specialist stations, ILRs and pirates, in addition to a 

One pli. there are still significant populations in the.UK. with little or no specialist radio. "In certain areas. like Huddersfield and Bradford, you have nothing iegal going on daytime so you rely heavily on the pirates to profile the music," says Shaun Willoughby. "Everyone listens to them, so that's why midway through a campaign we actually take the artist into the stations. Just as a régional plugger would have an ILR radio tour, we do an urban radio 

HART SUCCESS ! 

HART MEDIA 
REGIONAL RADIO, PRESS & TV PROMOTIONS 
SPECIALIST & STUDENT RADIO 
Please contact Jo Hart or Zoë Bestow 

The Primrose Hill Business Centre, 110 Gloucester Avenue, London NW1 8JA 
Tel. 020 7209 3760 Fax. 020 7209 3761 Email, info@hartmedia.co.uk 
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F 

through the swapplng of dub plates withln a For Sarah Smith at Zzonked, who 1s close-knit community of DJs. This Is driven running campaigns for UK bip hop label Big :se^r -m-'- 

tTatl^urtonmu'sIcTs'a fad-m^dy to 

S^l^mom^ 

n. "Ifs ail for na Sr^nged îis notsupporting garage any an^Nottkigh^ra wfth ^mix of leg^l and pirate feeding th^mains^am^can be^fected^ 8 
sscanpickuponit. Slmilarly, if if: 

No.1 
IN URBAN MUSIC PROMOI ON 

3 DEVONPORT MEWS, SHEPHERDS BUSH, LONDON W128NG 
TEL+44(0)2089327705 FAX:+44(0)208^27723 
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PR » PI II CRIN r. 

si the nuarter: Ns Dynamile 
m DYNAMITE: RICHARD OAWES, in the year. 
bthTnaL^Ms^Dynàniite, beyond ^ broadsheets - was eollated^into a press 

■m 

can be few who have not. For the first as it presented the complété artlst with' 
urban artist accept'ed and "As soon as we went to our first acknowledged by both the malnstream meeting with radio and gave them the and tlm specfcllst press. ^ paotUhey Just said 'We'™ got ^ 

was great ta know we wouldn't be supplément front cavers In The Miner launchlng anythlng untll the next year. 1 and The Sunday Times. had time to do the photos right, play the Now, after the award cérémonies and right people the muslc and Just get wall-to-wall tabloid coverage, Dawes everything In place early. It's one of the hopes there will be strong ramifications smoothest campaigns l've been involved not only for Niomi McLean-Daley, but for with, Just because we had so much urban muslc In général. "1 thlnk havlng a 

m, 

The first blg features came at the end is good," he says. "If you look at a lot of of 2001 wlth signlflcant pièces In Dazed the other urban artists, not a lot of & Confused, The Face and NME. them have had positive coverage In the Interestlngly. Dawes was also keen ta papers. Yet [after the Mobos] there was raise Dynamite's profile In the a full-page three feature in the Daily newspapers and she was introduced to Mail and it was ail positive and that, for The Telegraph, The Times and The me, was amazing. She's really Express as "one to watch" In 2002. Connecting with ail sorts of people." This would certainly pay dividende tater Adam Webb 

m 

! 

>C#1 

Are you in 

PR oi* Plugging? 
1 

1911 
média 

national radio promotions 

Eden Blackman 
ish-media 

1 devonport mews 
devonport road 
shepherds bush 
london, w12 8ng 

p 020 8742 9191 
m 07778263533 

eden@ish-media.com 

Then make sure 
you are part of the 
essential guide to 
who's who in the 
music industry. 

The MUSIC WEEK 
DIRECTORY 2003 

Final deadlines now approaching! 

For more information about 
display advertising contact: 
Gavin Saffer on 020 7579 4144 
email: gavin@musicweel<.com 

j 
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Irack if tite pirlir 
SUGABABES: ROUND ROUND (UNIVERSAL-ISLAND) If you are golng to get dropped after your début album, you could do worse than findlng yourself with Universal- Island for your second, It seems. The press's attachment to the Sugababes as ' ' 5d pop act It Is OK to liki 

number one spot for two weeks In May and emerged wlth a llstener total second only to Liberty X's Just A Little : j 

à 

£ TK:e 
■j - 

GREAT ITE U 

! P U B L I C I T Y ! 

•www. quitegreat .ca.uk 

MU5IC 1$ OUR LIFE! '.fer il 

•OR^IiDiÀSr 
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ALL THE CHARTS 

1 EXPOSURE 19 OCTOBER 2002 

TOP 10 GROWERS RADIO ONE 

IIP 10 MOST ADDED 

TOP 10 PRE-RELEASE 

MTV 1« THE BOX H VH1 

@:uk E3E1 RADIO ONE PLAYLISTS 

MD<rX RADIO TWO PLAYLISTS 

mmm 
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THE AIRPLAY CHARTS 

19 OCTOBER 2002 

# Jiiim 
Innocent 2113 +19 81,90 +9 

Nelly feat Kelly RowU 

AIRPLAY 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 
(| JUST LIKEAPILL ne first time in its eight-year.history, neither of the top two 
' GOTTO HAVE YOUB LOVE Liberty X s STARRY EYED SURPRISE 
s UNDERNEATH IT AU DJ Sainmv & Yanou feat Do Data/Ministry Of Sound 432,000 fewer listeners despite generating 304 n» 

l'M RIGHT HERE Samantha Mumba sthitofl « WHEN 1 LOST YOU 

o DIE ANOTHER DAY Maverick/Warner Bros. 
Ruff Ryders/Interscope/Polydor 

B CLEANIN'OUI MY CLOSET Eminem Aftermath/Interscope/Polydor o THE ZEPHYR SONG Red Hot Chili Peppers 

j THE TIDEIS HIGH (GET THE FEEUNG) At 
-HIGHEST CLIMBER — Foo Fighters  

spent two weeks at number one in April peaking with an audience of 82.36m and 2,601 plays, following the single's number six sales chart success. Surprisingly, Blue's two sales chart number ones - Too Close and If You Corne Back - reached only four and five on the airplay chart respectively, while their début hit AH Rise, which remains their biggest-seller despite reaching only number four on the sales list, climbed no higher than number nine on the airplay chart. Madonna's Die Another Day is the latest James Bond theme, in a tradition which stretches back 40 years, and has been the subject of mixed reviews from critics, but there is no disputing the welcome it has received from radio, where it gained a toehold last week and now charges 5616 to become the highest new entry to the Top 50 in 2002. The track - which will be commercially released in a fortnight - reunites Madonna with French producer/writer Mirwais, who masterminded much of the Music album, inciuding the title track. On its first full week on the airwaves, Die Another Day clooked up 1,018 plays on the Music Contrai panel, earning an audience of more than 35.86m. Radio One's admiration for Madonna shows no sign of 
o ELECTRICAL STORM îding. Die Another Day getting 16 airings thi of the most important of the commercial sb FM, weighed in with a further 32 plays. As one a IT'S AIL GRAVY Romeo feat Christina Milian 
« UNBREAKABLE Parlophone/Credence « DEAD IN THE WATER 

liv Gotti présents Ja Rule, Ashanti, Vita & Charli B Murder Inç/Merpury 

Two, although it did get a couple of airings even there. Madonna's fellow durable divas Shania Twain and Mariah Carey experience differing fortunes on their first full week of exposure. Carey's ballad Through The Rain has yet to register, while Twain's l'm Gonna Getcha Good! surges 13048. Twain's most important supporter is Radio Two. where 10 spins were of more than 11.56m -very nearty 75% of 
o PUT THE NEEDLE OMIT i THE KETCHUP SONG jASEREJEI Las Ke o JUST THE WAY YOU ARE 

AH My Life is tl three years. It is 

AH Around The World i LOVE IT WHEN WE DO « WHATI GO TO SCHOOL FOR Buste » LOVE AT FIRST SIGHT 

3 THE LONG AND WIN01NG ROAD Will Young & Gareth Gates 

singles - while becoming their highest-charting airplay hit to date. The first single from the group's new album One By One, it leaps 47-26 on the chart this week, thanks largely to Radio One, where AH My Life bounds 9-1 on the most- played list, with 34 plays, four more than any other record. It received 105 plays elsewhere, but Radio One's support was worth an overwhelming 94.5% of its total audience. Completing a lively week for Fdo Fighters' mainman Dave Grahl, the previously unreleased Ninrana track I Know You're Right. which Grohl produced in 1994, three months before lead singer Kurt Cobain's suicide, has also hit the airwaves, after surfacing on the internet, The track was expected to appear on the upcoming Nirvana Greatest Hits album anyway, but Universal was forced to reiease it officialiy to radio following its appearance in full highpuality form on 
ne is solidly behind it and start on winning it a number 91 de 

AIRPLAY FACTSHEET 
• Number one now in 10 co (see singles Chart Commentary for full détails), Las Ketchup still lags far behind in the airplay stakes, ruling the airplay roost only in Switzerland and Belgium at présent. Its worst performance is reserved for the UK, where rt moves 5940 this week. It is not so much a lack of plays (it was aired 771 times last week, a total beaten by 25 dises) as its inability to woo the big boys. It is getting little support from Radio One or Radio Two, failing to 

ig the 50 most-played dises on either n, and Capital FM only aired it eight times last week, a total beaten by 46 other dises. • Canadian neweomer Avril Lavigne's Complicated is currently number one in Music Control's airplay charts for Germany, Sweden, Denmark, Norway, the Netherlands, Finland and Ireland as well as in 
Is sales chart 

TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 
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THE OFFICIAI UK 

SINGLES 

CHARTS 

19 OCTOBER 2002 

SINGLES 
SINGLES FACTFILE 

1 -ICX Tipped as future chart-toppers in MtVln the Netherlands and Denmark, as well as August, Las Ketchup duly deliver this the UK. Las Ketchup are the first family 
COMMENTARY 

week, debuting in pôle position after act to reach number one since July 2000, selling more than 105,000 copies of The when The Corrs registered their only Ketchup Song (Asereje). The Spanish trio number one with Breathless. Before its - comprising sisters Pilar, Lola and Lucia domestic release last Monday, The Munoz - have topped the chart Ketchup Song (Asereje) sold more than throughout much of Europe in the last 10,000çopies in five weeks onimport, few months, and the dise is currently moving 81-03-56-51-49 on the chart. It is 
by ALAN JONES 

number one in Austria, Germany, France, al se charting in the US where ft climbs 76- Finland, Sweden, Switzerland, Belgium, 67 this week. 
■ as Ketchup become the llth all-girl group I to top the chart, with their début single Tlie ■Ketchup Song (Asereje). The Munoz sisters hail from Cordoba in Spain and are daughters ot famous flamenco guitarist Tomate, hence their punning nomme de disque. The previous 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP GORPORATE CROUPS 

Suprêmes, The Three Degrees, Sister Sledge, The Bangies, the Spice Girls, Ail Saints, B*Witched, Destiny's Child, Atomic Kitten and Sugababes. Of these, the only previous all-girl, all-family act to take the throne were Sister Sledge, oomprising four sisters. Las Ketchup are the fourth all-i reach number one. The first werë Baccara in 1977 with Yes Sir, I Can Boogie, the   second Julio Iglesias, who topped the chart in 1 1981 with Begin The Beguine (Volver A VMSUS last Empezar) and the third was Juiio's son Enrique, whose Hero reached number one in February. S Club Juniors establish a new and frustrating consécutive number two hits. Aaron (14), Calvin record this week, becoming the first.acUn.chart i (13), Daisy (11), Frankie (13), Flannah (12), Jay ^ history to launch their career with a trio of / (12), Rochelle (13) and Stacey (13)  

'—Sony 24.6% Warner 6.3%—1 
 BMG 24.1% EMI 8.7%  — Universal 22.4% Othcrs 13.9%  

SALES UPDATE PERCENTAGE OF UK ACTS IN THE CHART UK: 60.0% US; 28.0% Other 12.0% 

Juniors hat-trick this week, with first-week sales of just more than 38.000. Ail three S Club Juniors singles are lifted from their upcommg 
In 1985, three singles titled The Power Of Love hit the chart within eight months - singles of that title topped the chart for Frankie Goes To Hollywood and Jennifer Rush, while another song called The Power Of Love reached number 11 for Huey Lewis & The News. No other title has racked up three différent hits in a shorter «me - until now. In July, Dee Dee reached number 12 with a song called Forever. Last month, N-Trance climbed to number six with an entirely différent Forever, and this week sees 

Confusingly. like N-Trance's hit, it is on the AH Around The World label, which thus extends its   — hits this year to eightjrj^row, 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES 
HELP ME NESSAJA SPACE WALK 

GIMMETHE LIGHT 

un ITS A PHASE Un NAG NAG NAG 9 SILVER SCREEN SHOWER SCENE 

Liberty X G Club présents Banda Sonora Defected DFTD060CDS (V) The Wildhearts Round/East West SMASCD048X (P) The Libertines Rough Trade RTRADESCD064X (P) 

Robbie Rivera feaL Billy Pc 
Dolly Parton 

Shazam TAG CHART 

rr; 

1.6million tracks on the Shazam database Get maximum exposure of your pre-releases to boost sales. 
SSX FurtheMnfo from-musl'c®ShPr0m0 DeP,' ^ Fl00r■136 Re3en, S,, L0nd0n W1B 
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SINGLES CHART 

| 1 | Artisl (Producer) Publisher 
nnij] THE KETCHUP SONG (ASEREJE) 

ZI n ?4 2 CAFE DEL MAR Enerov 52 (Paul Ml Freibi 
COMPLICATED flO rrrnSHE MOVES (LALALA) t £. lillU Karaia ISctiott/Bredial Ministrv o( Se rmiALL MY LIFE 
JUST LIKE A PILL 44 [M] NEEL

h
S b0n 0 fIi w sa I v0lû i w ) lslan'l/u''Hslmd Cl^ /1C rrrnNO PANTIES AtiandcAT0i4iCD/-ai t J liiall inna (Elliott) Wamer-Chappell IBIionl -/AT 01 DOWN BOY 

MY VISION AC rm PRESSURE COOKER 4 O lUiil 3 Club oresents Banda Sonora (I 
A7« ,9lightmyfire  Will Ypung (Absolulel Ro 

nramCHECK THE MEANING 
THE TIDE IS HIGH (GET THE FEELING) O WALK ON WATER 
DREAMING OFYOU^ FOREVER 
WHATIGOTO SCHOOLFOR Busted (Robson) Rondor/TJniversal/Wndsv.tpt Music London 152 nLlKE A PRAYER 
GANGSTA LOVIN CO 26 2 VANILLA RADIO ^ J -me Wildhearts (Efemey/Russell) CC (The Wildhearts) 0C/I 42 12athousandmiles j ^ Vanessa Carlton (Pair) Universal (Carlton! HELP ME 

CC 29 2UPTHEBRACKET JO Tlie Libenines (Jonasl EMI (Dohertv/Ba FOREVER ANYONE OF US (STUPID MISTAKE) • S7432I95060^43219506M|BMG| 
58 54 

WHEN I LOST YOU NOTHIN 59 " NESSAJA FORMULAE 
ci <6 51 LOVE IT WHEN WE 00 O I Ronan Kealing lAlexander/Novrals) EM BUNSEN BURNER John Otway (Upton) Peermus K9 61 5 GIMME THE LIGHT o &- Sean Paul (Troyton/Daddy Redsl Dutty Rock/Bla GOTTO HAVE YOUR LOVE Liberty X IGammonsI EMI/Screen Gema/Uf 

7 T00 BAD 
Kfl rrrnHEAD ON COLLISION MCA/Uni-isiandMCSXD4 O ■ UiSÀâ Mp^u Cnnnri RInrv (Avrnn) Rl.inrn Meow (Ribert/Grushka/Klein/Bolooki/Pundikl GRACE 'ariophone CDRS6586/- |EI 

Itiply CDMULTYBa/- (BMG) 
ROUND ROUNDO K7 s, ,2fluiuiviAiiu hiuh U « S Clab Juniors IJcmIs S Smel BSMG.1iràersal11wihl KO 60 n I NEED A GIRL(PART ONE) Puff ADDICTIVE 

RO rrmSOUND ADVICE DD Roni Size (Sizel Buchs (Sil U'. j L---.! HAVE FUN GO MAO COME BACK AROUND 
Tl „ 10INMY PLACE STRANGE AND BEAU 11EUL B Unique 

LOVE TO YOU CRY 72 66 PAPA DONT PREACH 
73 lilâïlDollyPartmlP UNDERNEATH YOUR CLOTHES Shakira IShakira/Mendm) EMI/Sonv AT\' (Sbakirai 
7C « 7 LOVIN' IS EASY 'J Hear'Say (Eriksen) Univer DY-NA-MI-TEE €21 

A review of the bands, the music business 
and a look at the Belfest Festival. 
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THE OFFICI 

ALBUMS 

CHARTS 

ALBUMS 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

ALBUMS FACTFILE 
lt is a far cry from the 1,108,000 first- week sales his début single Anything Is Possible/Evergreen registered in March, but Pop Idol winner Will Young's first album From Now On still arrives with a robust fîrst-week sale of more than 187,000 - nearly as many as the rest of thé Top Fîve's sales combined. Young's opening sales tally is the highest by a new maie soloist since Craig David's Born To Do lt raced to an 

opening week return of 225,000 in August 2000 and the highest by a new act since Hear'Say's Popstar§.sfaot out of tfigtTopWith a'306,500 start some 18 months ago. Frôîn Now On includes songs by the likes of Burt Bacharach and Cathy Dennis, and its arrivai at the top of the chart gives BMG - which also issued the Elvis Presley, Pink and Avril Lavigne titles - four albums among the top seven. 
Comfbrtably beating ttie 147,000 opening week's tally registered by Pop Idol - The Big Band Album in April, Pop Idol winner Will Young's From Now On sold upwards of 187,000 copies iast week for an easy chart victory. lt sold more than three times as many copies as runners-up The Rolling Stones' Foiiy Licks and carved itself an 8,8% share of the artist albums market. From Now On is the first artist album release from BMG/Simon Coweti's S imprint, with autumn albums from Gareth Gates and Westlife (a best of) expected to emulate its chart success. Pop Idol - The Big Band Aibum was the labei's introductory 

While the US albums chart welcomes seven rs to the Top 20 this week, providing sales of nearly 20%. there are just 
aies in the sector sliding by 9% as a je from Will Young, the only olher are the much-vaunted Datsuns. The 

COMPIIATIONS 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 GOMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

SALES UPDATE YEAR TO DATE VERSUS LAST YEAR: 
New Zealanders' brand of rétro rock bas wo them many admirers among the music près and triggered a bidding war, which was won 

PERCENTAGE OF UK ACTS IN THE CHART : 60.0% US: 36.0% Oltien 4.0% 
V2. Unfortunately, Datsuns fever has corne down a notch or two from its peak, with the album getting a cautious welcome at best frc 

other critics. lt sold around 12,500 copies Iast week, good enough for a number 17 début. Sanctuarydid Dolly Parton proud Iast week, with the busty country legend providing self- depracating soundbites over the UK's radio and TV networks. Parton's visit here was to promote her single, a cover of te single sold fewer than id makes a quiet début at resuit. Parton's presence did, n invigorating effect on the album Halos & Homs, which 557% uplift in sales week-on- than 3.000 copies and number 63 on the albums chart. That is Its highest position for three months and lifts its overall sales to more than 21,000. Ooincidentally, David Gates' Songbook - A Lifetime In Music set, which features recordings from the singer-songwriter's Bread days (including If) as well as solo material, climbs 14-11 on Its si chart, with nearly 15,000 buyers la: 

a closely contended ba Il compilation chart cro HfavourofEMI/Virgin'! The 
from Smash! Hits: Let's Party - the champion for the Iast five weeks - by a slender margin of just 145. NewWomaa: The Autumn Collection itself dippeïïSXfrom its previous frame and sold fewer than 17,000 copies while capturing the title ^.ttlTôwest sale for a number one compilation smcrGirls 2K climbed to the summit on April 22,2000, while sellingjust more than 15.500 copiesT On a brighter note, New Woman: The Autumn Collection is the fourth number one of seven released in the sériés since its August 1999 inception and the second in a row this year. Total New Woman sales now exceed 700,000. Among the 39 tracks on New 

Kroeger and Josey Scott's Hero, Shoulda Woulda Coulda by Beverley Knight and Got To Have Your Love by Liberty X. Overall. lt is another quiet week in the compilation sector, with sales down 13% week-on-week with only seven new entries to the Top 100, none of them higher than the number nine perch claimed by the latest Ministry of Sound set, Trance Classics, lt required littie more than 8,000 sales to earn that position for the 36-song, twodisc set - the 21st compilation put out this year by Ministry of Sound and the 18th to breach the Top 20. 

lâiiif iiPii? TOP 10 GOMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

•d of Norman Cook's Brighton rariier this year. The gig attracted sd audience of up to 500,000, week:8 UST 
ibum sells more than 7,000 copies 

SALES UPDATE YEAR TO DATE VERSUS UST 
COMPILATIONS' SHARE OF TOTAL SALES Artist albums: 82.4% 

INDEPENDENT ALBUMS 

ars Banquet MNTCD1033 (V) 
HALFWAY BETWEEN THE GUTTER AND THE STARS SEAN-NOS NUA THINKING II OVER 
INTERGALACTIC SONIC 7-S 

PUSH THE BEAT FOR THIS JAM - THE SINGLES Scooter DUBNOBASSWITHMYHEADMAN UndenMJrld WHITE BLOOD CELLS While Stripes Badly Drawn Boy 
AHUNDRED DAYS OFF 

Skint BRASSIC 20CD (3MV/P) R&M Entertainment RAMCD 001 (P) V2 WR1017782 (3MV/P) Mute COSTUMM202 (V) Infectious INFEC120CDB (3MV/P) V2WR1015838 (3MV/P) Wall Of Sound WALLCD027IV) Mute CDSTUMM172IV) Poptones MC5055CD (P) îHield Tunes/Edel UK 0141172STU |V) JBO JB01001992 (3MV/P) XL Recordings XICD151 (V) XL Recordings TNXLCD133 (V) Sanctuary SANCD128 (P) JBO JB01020102 (3MV/P) 

THE YEAR SU FAR... 
TOP 20 SINGLES 

JUST A UTILE WITHOUT ME IF T0M0RR0W NEVER CO 
THE LOGICAL SONG THE TIDE IS HIGH (GET THE F LIGHT MY FIRE COLOURBUND 
GET THE PARTY STARTED 

ELVIS VsJXL GARETH GATES 
LIBERTY X 
RONAN KEATING 
HOLLY VALANCE 
ATOMIC KITTEN 
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BTTHli 19 OCTOBER 2002 

THE OFFICIAI UK ALBUMS CHflBT 

TOP 75 

1 1 1 Artist (Producer) 
1m FROM NOW ON S7«219CIMIBMG8 OR 51 77 SONGBIRD *4 rci BI» U Eva Cassidy ICassidy/Biondo) t Slreet/Hol G210045 (HOT) G410045/-/- CO SEAN-NOS NUA R&M EntertainmentRAMCD001 (P) O L. sinead O'Connor (Lunny/Branch/Sherwood/O'Connor) -/•/■ 
1 07 34 ,6ALLRISE*3 k 1 ley/Godfrey)6 SINMC8/-/- 53 46 6 THE CHICAGO STORY-COMPLETE GREATEST Rt«8i22736302(TENi 
2 2 FUKIY LIUKS ★ VirginDeccaCDV0X2964(El 28 26 23 GHV2 *2 «2 MavericWWamer Bros9362480002(TEN) g4s, ,3 BE NOT NOBODY • A&M/Mercury4933672(U) 
3 ELV1S 30#1 HITS « mi.792iBrig Elwis Presley (Various) 07B63680734/-/- 29 4, „ THE CORAL c leltasonic DLTCD006 (TEN) -/DLTLP006/- KK rnrn FINISTERRE Mantra/Beggars Banquet MNTCO 1033(V) JO SaiBEdennalSaWElimm/MrJosboa/taBTBaiilBiW^ -iMimPlOB'- 
4 3 24 COME AWAY WITH ME * Rarlophone 5386092IE) 3Q 29 3, LAUNDRY SERVICE *2 f 3 Epie 4987202 (TEN) ne 2, 2 ANEWM0RN1NG Epie5039569(teni %,u Suede (Stteet/Leckie) -/-/- 
5 4 32 M1SSUNDAZT00D *2 rtl A,iSta078221«182(BMGI Pink|Perrv/EllioWAustin/Slorch/FrederikseiVSupa)7432l913214/-/- Ol 33 , DANCING DOWN THE STONEYROADO 1 Chris Raa (Rea) Jaaee Blue JBLUEC00IX(3MV/P) 57 „ 4, PAIN 1S LOVE ★ OefJam 5864372 (U) 
6° 15 NELLYVILLE ★ Univeraal0186902lui NellyIJust Blaze} ./•/• 32 31 33 COMECLEAN • mie, scope/Polydor 4930742 (U) ddl CO 35 22 RAIEWAYBEIWEENTREGIJTTERANOTRESIARS#îàiflasssicîecoexi?] Fatboy Slim (Fatboy Slini) BRASSiC 2CMD8R4SSIC 2DLP/8RASS1C 20MD 
7' 6 LET GO • Arista 74321949312 (BMGI OO 21 88 PARACHUTES *6*2 Coldplay (Nelson/Coldpley/Allison) Parlophone 5277832 (E) nq 44 3 SEA CHANGE GeBen/Polydor4933932(Ut J*1 BecklGodrichl -H- 
8 6 , ARUSH0FB100DT0THEHEAD*2 Parlophone 5465042(El Coldplay (Nelson/Coldplay/Phian) 5405044/5405041/- 34 32 ,oSILVERSIDEUP*2^i^ Roadrunner 12084852 (U) cn na ROCKSTEADYO Interscope/Polydor4931582(eUI UU "4™ No Doubt (No Doubt/Hooper/Sly 8 Robbie/Steely/C'evie/Ocasek/I -H- 
9" ,5 HEATHEN CHEMISTRY *2 rel Bîq BrothefFIKIDCD25(SMV/TEN) Oasis (Oasisl RKI0MC25/RK10LP25/- Cl 42 ,,, CALIFORNICATION * tt 4 WametBros9362473862(TENI Red Mot Chili Peppers (Rubin) 9362473864/-/- 

10 2 THE RAGPICKER'S DREAM Merc^0532932 (u) Mark Knopller (Ainley/Knopflor) 063292470632921/- 3 g 45 2j ASHANTI ★ Mercury 5868302 |U) CO 64 57 SONGSIN AMINOR ★2K 1 J8O8132000221BMGI Alicia Keys (DuprVBufruss/Brothers/Keys) 11- 
11 4 2 S0NGB00K - A LIFETIME OF MUSIC Jiva 0927491402 (Pi 07 30 2 busted ' Busted (Robson/McLaughlinl Universel MCD60084(U) 03 UJJ HALOS & HORNS Sanctuary SANCO 126 (PI 
12 3 18 A LITTLE DEEPER • A p ^^Polydor 5899552 (U) OO 36 „ PDSR TUE BEAI FOI 1S JAM -THE SINGLES t Scooter (Scooter) 

1 ShsSeBTunes/EitellKOHinZSTUlV) R/l 68 21 DESTINATION ★ poiydor5897892lui ^ ■ RonanKeatinglAiexaadef/NovYeîlsj'Mac.'PaâeYi'GodfreviMaccoii'Bradiev) 5S97&V-;- 
13 5 FEELS SO GOOD • Innocent CDSIN10 (Ê| terk IOseo SlNMCldV- OQ 25 3 UP " J Peler Gabriel (Gabrial/Hague/Osbomi RealworldPGCDlME) 00 43 2 MAN VS MACHINE Epie 5047539 iteni 
14 18 BY THE WAY re 1 Wamer Bros 3362481402 (TEN) A Red Hol Chili Peppers IRuhinl 9362481404/-/-m jn 54 , SONGSFORTHEDEAF* Interscope/Polydor4334440!® CC 55 4 STARS-THE BEST OF 1992-2002 UniversalW0633862|UI uu The Cranberties (StreeUPairbaim) -/-/- 
15 5 2 AQUALUNG B Unique 5046606982 (TEN) Aqualung (Haylesl -/-/- ûl 49 8 HOMETIMEO ^ 1 Alison Moyet (Tlie Insects) Sanctuary SANCD128 (P) R7 72 20 GOLD-THE BEST OF -k Chrysalis5267002(El O' Spandau Ballet (Various) 5267004/-/- 
16 9 8 IMAGINE ★ Blix Street/Hot G210075 (HOT1 Eva Cassidy IMcCulley/Cassidy/Biondo/lzti) -/•/- nn raRlGHTNOW* ■ Atomic Kitten (Engine/Ruflin/Variousl Innocent CDSIN 6 (E) 68 ES SWING ™EN YOU'REWINNiNG *6 te 4 chytafes^ig 
17 E m THE DATSUNS V2WR1020962(3MV/P) ^ The Datsuns (Watson/Abbol/Sonic Newth] -/SNLP 019/- JO 50 ,5 TENACIOUS 0 O Tenacious D (King/Simpson) Epie 5077352 (TEN) -/•/- cq 63 36 THE MAN WHO *8 «3 lndependienlelS0M9C0XtIïN) u»» Travis {Godrich/Redges/WaDis/GnmblBl ISOMSMDISOMStP/lSOMSMO 
18 9 2 LIFE ON OTHER PLANETS O Parlophone54180M(El nn 3, 16 HEATHEN • ■ ■ David Bovwe (Bowie/Visconti/Rawlim j/Millers) -/5082221/- 7056 2 0L0 LOW LIGHT East West 0927475522 ITENI *U Kathryn Williams (WilSams/Head/Maughanl ■/0927475521/- 
19 9 20 THE EMINEM SHOW *2 « 2 la^rspopa/Po^or 4932922IUU Eminem (Dre/Eminam/Bass/Porterl 4932904/4932901/- /i C 58 „ CAMINO PALMERO The Calling (Tanner) RCA 74321916102 (BM6) 71 6B 3 MELODY AM • WallOfSound WALLCD027(V1 * " Royksopp (Royksopp) -/WAaLP027/- 
20 3 BOUNCE • Mercury 0633952 (U) Bon Jovi (Ebbin/Bon Joui/Sambora/Child/Catlsson) 0630594/-/- 46 Ml j

P0WE5|'
N JRNS M k 

Interscope 4934372 (U) Uuju/Various) -/4934371/- 79 59 74 JUSIENODGHEDUCATIONTOPERFORM*ss-2 VZWRIIMBMV/PI ' SlereoptancsIBird & BusIAstham) WR1BI583VWRI01SSÎI/WR1I11S8Î3 
21 - 35 ESCAPE *3 nt 2 Interscope/Polydor4931822(U) /IT tlM EVE-OLUTION Interscope/Polydor4934722(U) H/ B4™ EvelDrDre/GoW/SwiraBeatsAlotninner/Variousl -/49338I1/- 73 4, 3 DECLAN EMI/Uberty5416012® 
22 9 7 ANGELS WITH DIRTY FACES • R IslandflJni-lsland CID8I22(UI /IO 38 4 THEESSENTIALCOLLECTION ^0 Marc Bolan &T Rex (Visconti/Variou: s) 

universal TV 4934882JU) 74 48 3 HEAVYTRAFFIC UniyetsanV0!87902IU) 
23 ° 20 THINK1NG IT OVER ★ V2WRioi7782!3MV/Pi Liberty X (Various) WR1017784/-/- BlNTERjSALACraSONICrS» Infeclious 1NFEC120COB (3MV/P) y/Waterman) -/INFECITOLP/- 70 73 3, LOVE IS HERE ★ Chrysalis5353502® 
24 " 22 GREATEST HITS 1 11 & III *2^ Pariophone5298832(El en 28 2 2 STEPZ AHEAD O EastWest5046607562(TEN) Oxide & Neutrino (Oxide/Neutrino/Burrell) 
25 , ILLUMINATION • lndependientelS0M33CDL(TEN) Paul Welier (Weller/Oinel -/ISOMSSLP/- Ci 53 22 18 ★ re 1 ** B MobylMoby) Mute CDSTUMM202 (V) * (300,000) • 1100,000} O (£0,000) ItttEJ, CD,, IN. WX. LTl ^t^'- 

016. Offidal UK Chats a^KoaucM m». BRI a^Oeoopcnlion. CompiW Irai, actual 
fEJ "'■'■•«■'"«""y i s..» 

TOP COMPILATIONS ARTISTS A-Z 

, THE VERY BEST OF PURE R&B - THE SUMMER 

4 WESTWODD 3 DB(Jam„,(ul 
. FUNKY DIVAS - THE AUTUMN COLLECTIUN 4 - ■ isr 7V/BMG TTVCD329af-/-/- 1BMGI 

,6 THE VERY BEST OF SMOOTH JAZZ 

10' 
111 
12 
13j 
14" 
15 m 
16- 
17 4 

18 6 

19° 
20 " 

BIG BEACH BOUTIQUE II 

bia STVCD152-/-/-ITEN) 

Virgin/EMl VrPCD 48177-(E) 
BMG/Sony/Telstar/WSM HUTSCD531/-/-/-IBMGI TUNE IN-CHILL OUT (3MV/TEN) MorftAtaA 
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CLASSICAL ARTISTS 
2 m ODETOJOY Berliner Philharmonie Orchestr; a/Rattle EMI Classics 5573852 (E) 

i ; BEYOND IMAGINATION Lesley Garrett OperaBabes Russell Watson 
Venture CDVE963 (E) RCA Victor 74321963002 (BMG) Sony CIassicalSK89916 (TEN) Decca 04672512 (U) 

ï ! 
CLASSICAL GRAFFITI ONCE IN A RED MOON SACRED ARIAS A STATE OF WONOER - COMPLETE VARIATIONS 

Secret Garden Andréa Bocelli Glenn Gould 
EMI/Dramatico CDC5573162 (E) Emarcy 5486782 (U) Philips 4626002 (U) Sony Classical S3K87703 (TEN) 

14 El 15 12 ATHÊRVERY BEST 
ORIENTS. OCCIDENT SHOSTAKOVICH:SYMPHONY NO 11 

Nana Mouskouri Gimse/Sussman/RSNO/Engeset 
Rostrtopovich/LSO 

Philips 5485492 (U) Naxos 8555761 (S) ECM New Sériés 4720802 (NN/P) LSO LS00030 (HM) 

©The Off HOLST: THE PLANETS/MYSTIC TRUMPETEI icial UK Charts Company 2002 
Andres Segovia De Florida Po/Judd 1 Rutter/RSNO/Uoyd-Jones Naxos 8559099 (S) Naxos 8555776 (S) 

BUDGET 

i i 
HEAVEN CLASSIC ROCK ANTHEMS DJ Sammy Various Iceberg ICECDM144 (Import) Crimson CRIMCD98 (EUK) Crimson CRIMCD 83 (EUK) Virgin CDOMD1 (E) 5 O POP GOES THE SO'S BEST OF SUSPICIOUS MINDS 

Blondie Various Artists John Denver Obsession GoesTo Vegas 
Music For Pleasure 4945592 (E) Crimson CRIMCD339 (EUK) Camden 74321674422 (BMG) Almighty CDALMY175 (BMG) 

©The Off icial UK Charts Company 2002 Beach Boys Mu isic For Pleasure CDMFP5988(E) 
R&B SINGLES 

2 2 
Title 
GANGSTA LOVIN' Irv Gotti présents The Inc Eve feat. Alicia Keys 

Label CaL NoJDistributor) 
Murder Inc 0639002 (U) Interscope/Polydor 4978042 (U) 

li 6 ca 
ADDICTIVE FEELITBOY FEELS GOOD (DONT WORRY BOUT A THIN( 

TruthHurtsfeaLRakim Beenie Manfeat. Janet î> NaughtyBy Nature FeaL 3lw 
Interscope/Polydor 4977782 (U) Virgin VUSCD258(E) Island/Uni-lsland CID806(U) 

s en 9 6 
DY-NA-MI-TEE 
DEM GIRLZ(I DON T KNOWWHY) 

Ms Dynamite 
Oxide & Neutrino feaL Kowdean 

Polydor 5709782 (U) Atlantic AT 0141 CD (TEN) East West OXIDE09CD1 (TEN) 
9 SATURDAY (0001 UD CHAT UP UNE 10 HOT IN HBRRE 12 LIVIN'ITUP 

DefJam 639142 (U) jo! Beat60BCD53 (U) BrsalMCSTD40289{U) 

142 (U) 

CLASSICAL COMPILATIONS 
EUPHORIC CLASSICS - A CLASSIC HIGH Various 
CLASSICAL AMBIENCE REELECTION 100 POPULAR CLASSICS 
RELAXING CLASSICS TIMETO RELAX UTOPIA - CHILLEO CLASSIC CLASSICAL CH1LL0UT 2 
PURE CUSSICAL CHILLOUT Various MOZART GOLD - THE ESSENTIAL COLLECTION Various 100 RELAXING CLASSICS Various 100 PIANO CLASSICS Various 100 POPULAR CLASSICS - VOLUME TWO Various PAVAROTTI/DOMINGO/CARRERAS Various 

Virgin/EMI VTDCD505 (E) Decca 04724162 (U) Crimson CRIMCD335 (EUX) 
Castle Music MBSCD517 (P) EMIGold 5748272 (E) Crimson MIDDCD068(EUK) Classic FM CFMCD34 (BMG) Philips 4720642 (U) Virgin/EMI VTDCD437(E) Decca 4721092 (U) Decadance OECTV0O2 (TEN) tsche Grammophon 4723242 (U) Puise PBXCD557 (P) 

le Music PBXCD555(BMG) Emporio EMTBX320(DISC) Puise PBXCD558 (P) 

Red Hot Chili Peppers 

8 7 BEUEVE 9 m IN UTERO 10 9 ALLMIXEDUP ©The Officiai UK Charts Company 201 

Warner Bros 9362481402 (TEN) Interscope/Polydor 4934440 (U) Mercury 0633952 (U) Interscope/Polydor 4930742 (U) Roadmnner 12084852 (U) Parlophone 5298832 (E) Geffen/PolydorGEFD 24148 (U) Reprise WB483202 (TEN) Geffen/Polydor GEO 24536 (BMG) Epie SSP303882 (Import) 
®âKi SINGLES 

COMIN' (NOD YA HEAD) Will SmithfeaLTra-knox 
Boniface Columbia 6729902 (TEN) /1Y MAN Nivea feaL Brian & Brandon Casey Jive 9254082 (P) NERD Virgin VUSCD253(E) Mary J Blige feaL Ja Rule MCA/Uni-lsland MCSXD40288 (U) Eminem Interscope/Polydor 4977282 (U) I M UUNNA Bfc ALRIGHT Jennifer Lopez Epie 6728442 (TEN) : CALLME Tweet Elektra E7326CD (TEN) ' BOYS Britney Spears feaL P Williams Jive 9253912 (P) ! WORD LOVE Rhianna S2 6730115 (TEN) 28 29 SMASH SUMTHIN AdamFfeaLRedman KaosKAOSCD003(SRD) 29 26 FULLMOON Brandy Atlantic AT0130CD (TEN) 30 33 PASS THE COURVOISIER - PART II Busta Rhymes/P Diddy/Pharrell J 74321937902 (BMG) 

©The Officiai UK Charts Company 2002. Compiled from data front a panel of independents and speclalist multiples. 

m PRESSURE COOKER na SPACE WALK 2 CAFE DEL MAR Œ] SOUND ADVICE 

Label CaL No (Distributor) Defected DFTD060R (V) XLIFXLT150 (V) ;LanguageL0ST019R(V) Full Cycle FCY044(V) >Recordings352001X(P) 
Vorld 12GLOBE255(UNI) ilin RULIN26T (3MV/TEN) Junior BRG044(ADD) lockers ROCKERS20R (V) 

Ea ICAN COMPLETE YOU 11 SILVER SCREEN SHOWER SCENE na JUST WANNA BE/KEEP ON PUSHING 8 GOODGOD 15 TRY 9 STAR SIGN/PARTY PEOPLE Cl NEBUCHAN 20 ME MYSELF&I ED PRAISIN HIS NAME 

Y2KY2K033R (ADD) life 74321967941 (BMG) RamRAMM42(SRD) 

DANCE ALBUMS 

DUBNOBASSWITHMYHEADMAN BACKTO MINE-NEW ORDER ORIGINAL PIRATE MATERIAL JAMES LAVELLE - B ARCELONA 023 3 BIGBEACH BOUTIQUE II 

/laverick/Wamer Bros ■/9362480002 (TEN) JBO -/JB01001992 (3MV/P) DMC BACKLP11/BACKCD11 (P) sked On/679 Recordings 0927435682 (TEN) )al Underground GU023VIN/GU023CDX(V) Southern Fried ■/ECBc34CDX (3MV/P) 172 (V) 

MUSIC VIDEO 
] THE JAM: The Compléta ATOMIC KiïTEN: Right Hero flighl Now - Lne 3 FATBOy SUM: Fathoy Slim Uve At Brighlon Beach EIVIS PRESLEY: Detinilive Elvis 
3 NEIL YOUNG: Rust Never Sloeps THE BEAUT1FUL SOUTH; Brome - THe Ver UVE CAST RECORDING: Les Misérables In ROBBIE WHUAMS: Live Al The Albert 

Interscope/Polydor 4933272 

BLACK SABBATH: The Black Sabbath Story - Vr Ui Elévation 2001 - Live In Boston KYUE MINOGUE; Livû In Sydney 
©Tlte Officiai UK Charts Company 2002 
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FRONTLIWE 
NEW RELEASE 
COUNTDOWN 

1971 by Hunter Smith and lias moved to a number of différent sites before moving to ils outrent home in the St John's Centre in Leeds in the laie Eighties, Store size; approximately 170sq m ■ Music stocked: ail genres Area of spécialisation: none specifically, although the store stocks a large volume of vinyl of ail Kinds and has sections for jazz, blues, reggae and folk, It does not stock : DVD or games, but offers accessories including DJ cases and record bags Rivais; HMV, WH Smith, Woolworths and a new Music Zone are ail in the near vicinity Other stores: none 
Jumbo's Top 10 albums: 1. The Datsuns - The Datsuns (V2) 2. Various - 20 Years Of Discord (Dlscord) 3. Low - Trust (Rough Trade) is Rea - Dancing Down The Stoney 

STORE OF THE WEEK 

IUMB0: LORNETTE SMITH, CO-OWNER 
"DUS'neSS iS rea"y g00d at the moment _ ■Cwe can't complain, It is especially good ■•for us because we are so varied and sell such a wide range of music, rather than ntrating on one particuiar area. I wouid in one kind of 

ALBOMS 

Road (Jt :e Blue) 5. Tar Water - Dwellers On The Threshold (Kitty Yo) 6. Nigtrtmares On Wax - Mind Elévation (Warp) 7. DJ Shadow - The Private Press (Island) 8. Susumu Yakota - The Boy And The Tree (Leaf) 9. Radio 4 - Gotham (City Slang) 10. Orchestra Boabab - Specialist In AH Styles (World Circuit) 

3 University and LMU. so ilking about an increase in the of 70,000 students. I have a philosophy that I want a young person to walk through the door and feel comfortable and a grandmother or grandfather to walk in and feel comfortable. We are playing Fela Kuti at the moment, but you can corne in and something completely différent will be on. We want to play what we want to play. We are selling things that other shops aren't selling. We have a big vinyl section, and sell lots of seven-inch singles. We have a J Mascls single which we are selling a lot of and the Libertines single too. They just flow out, we don't even have to push them - but don't 
them to know. We have had 20 Libertines seven-inch singles and they have ail gone in just over a week. Anything that cornes in on seven-inch we will sell. One of our biggest areas is vinyl. It is still there and still going strong. We still have a 

Jumbo: offering I really big section. I can't put my finger on what types of people buy vinyl: a lot of students buy it and, obviously, collectors too. We have seven full-time staff and three part-time. You have to have staff that know what they are talking about and are interested in what we are doing. This Christmas for us will be fine, l'm pretty optimistic really. A lot of people are struggling and I understand the problems they are having. The summer months are quiet, of 
you can't di 
October 15. It is ail read lots of things on there, staff. There are enquiry and stuff like that. And 
Address: 5-6 St John's Centre, Leeds, West Yorkshire LS2 8LQ Tel: 0113 245 5570 Fax: 0113 242 5019 Web; www.jumborecords.co.uk 

IN-STORE NEXT WEEK: FROM 21/10/02 

Ashcroft, Feeder, Idlewild, Doves, Madness, Everything le Girl, Blondie, Stereolab, Dirty Vegas, d Ashcroft, Supergrass, Fatboy Slim, ;, Rolling Stones, Peter Gabriel, The Beenie Man, Ted Nugent, Paul Jigel Kennedy. Lesley Garrett, 4 rzy, Toploader, Goldrush, The Music, :or Soup, Gary Moore, Eva Cassidy, ico, Lasgo, Alison Moyet, Norah "" Is For Heroes, Beth Orton; Press Doves, idlewild, Nigel Kennedy, Lesley tt, Bernstein, Moeran, Izzy, Dirty Vegas 
Singles - Blue, U2, DJ 

ke, Red Hot Chilli Peppers, Jan Wayne, The Calling, Rosie Rlbbons, Hits 54, Richard Ashcroft, S Club Juniors, Foo Fighters, Santana, Feeder, The Who, Madness, Everything But The Girl, Blondie, Alicia Keys; In-store - Atomio Kitten, LeAnn Rimes, Holly Valance, Gareth Gates, Oxide & Neutrino, Rolling Stones 
■ Windows-twoCDs 
■ Presley, Will Young, ia Arie, Rolling Stones: Llstenlng posts - hard Ashcroft. Santana, Foo Fighters, 1 Feeder, Sound Of The City, Pnmal Scream, 1 Harmless promo; In-store - two for £22, three vo for £10 on CDs 

, In-store - Add (N) to X, Edwyn Collins, Roni Size, Futurism 2, Turin Brakes, Sigur Ros, Neko 
Single - Blue: 

-■ Ttl,||Pn wmaows - uemon l UlUtn iJelly'Rolling stones: l,v 

--- " Chapman, Graham Coxon, Manies, Crescent 
®HMV 
Chili Peppers, Justin:Timberlake; Press ac Idlewild, Turin Breaks, Rolling Stones 

, Album - Foo Fighters; Samsburysinstore - foo 
Blondie, Nigel Kennedy, Lesley Garrett, Feeder, The Who, S Club Juniors, Madness, Richard Ashcroft, Tracy Chapman, Hits 54 

Single - Samantha TESCO Mumba; Albums - LeAnn ^ RjmeSi pieetwood Mac 

Fighters, 
Press ads - David Feeder, Foo Fighters, Human League, Lemon Jelly, Madness, Blondie: Windows - Feeder, Foo Fighters, Richard Ashcroft, In-store - Feeder, Foo Fighters, S Club Juniors 

WHSmithSTiS: Manie Street Preachers, Samantha Mumba; Albums - LeAnn Rimes. Jakatta: In-store - Holly Vâlance 
WOOLWORTHS^'uney Houston, Big Brovaz. The Calling: Instore - 
Samantha Mumba, Neliy. Rowland, Big Brovaz, The Calling, Lady Sings The Blues, Now Dance 2003; Instore - Holly Valance 

SAINSBURY'S TOP 10 miiurnjuMJM WOOLWORTHS TOP 10 
I I T. 

HEATHEN CHEMISTRY Oasi» Big Brolhor 
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COME AWAY WITH ME Norah Jon TW1STED ANGEt LoAnn Rimas SHADOWS ON THE WAI1 Gotto Haï A RUSH OF BLOOD TO THE HEAD Caldplay P, 

Jakatta Visions (Rulin'); Nickel Creek This Side (WEA); LeAnn Rimes Twisted Angel (Curb/London); Holly Valance Footprints (WEA) October 21 Feeder Comfort In Sound (Echo); Foo Fighters One By One (RCA); S Club Juniors Together (Polydor); Santana Shamen (Arista) October 28 Christina Aguilera Stripped (RCA); Gareth Gates tba (S); David Gray A New Day At Midnight (IHT/East West); Faith Hill Cry (Warner Bros); Manie Street Preachers Forever Delayed (Epie) 

is going tobetough. vhich is going live on Jy to go. We will have oictures of the 
le will do mail 

Badly Drawn Boy Have You Fed The Fish (Twisted Nerve/XL); Blue One Love (Innocent): Bjôrk Greatest Hits/Family Tree (One Utile Indian); Tom Jones Mr Jones (V2); Justin Timberlake Justified (Jive); U2 Best Of 1990-2000 (Island/Uni-lsland) November 11 Craig David Slicker Than Your Average (Wildstar); Elton John Greatest Hits (Rocket/Mercury); Romeo Solid Love (Relentless); TLC 3D (LaFace/Arista);  le - Greatest " (S) 
Missy Elllott Under Construction (East West); George Harrlson Brainwashed (Dark Horse/Parlophone); Pulp Best Of (Island/Unnlsland); Robbie Williams Escapology (EMkChrysalis) November 25 Blazln' Squad In The Beginning (EastWest): Charlotte Church Préludé - The Very Best Of (Sony Classical); Darius tba (Mercury); Dru Hill tba (Def Jam); S Club Alive (Polydor) 
This week Badly Drawn Boy You Were Right (Twisted Nerve/XL); Whitney Houston Whatchulookinat (Arista); Manie Street Preachers There By The Grâce Of God (Epie); Samantha Mumba l'm Right Here (Polydor); Nelly feat. Kelly Rowland Dilemma (Universal); The Rolling Stones Don't Stop (Virgin) October 21 Big Brovaz Nu Flow (Epie); Blue One Love (Innocent): DJ Sammy & Yanou Heaven (Data): Shaggy Hey Sexy Lady (MCA): Justin Timberlake Like I Love You (Jive); U2 Electrical Storm (Island/Uni-lsland) October 28 Craig David Whafs Your Rava? (Wildstar); Tom Jones International (V2): Madonna Die Another Day (Maverick); Romeo feat. Christina Millan Ifs Ail Gravy (Relentless) 
Mlssy Elllott Work It (Elektra/EastWest); Sophie Ellis-Bextor Music Gets The Best Of Me (Polydor); Danll Minogue Put The Needle On It (WEA): (Arista); Britney Spears I Love Rock 'n Roll (Jive); Westlife Ui 
Ashanti Happy (Def Jam); Blazln' Squad Love On The Line (EastWest): Mariah Carey Through The Rain (Def Jam); Coldplay The Soientist (Parlophone): S Club Alive (Polydor): Sugababes tba (Island/Unidsland) November 18 Daniel Bedlngfield If You're Not The One (Polydor); Darius Rushes (Mercury): Sum 41 tba (Mercury); Will Young tba (S) November 25 Atomlc Kitten The Last Goodbye/Be With You (Innocent); Celine Dion Goodbye's The Saddest World (Epie); Ronan Keating feat. Lulu We've Got Tonight (Polydor); Liberty X Holding On For You (V2): Plnk Family Portrait (Arista): TLC Girl Talk (LaFace/Arista) 



CLASSICAL EDITED BY ADAM WOODS 
GLASSICALndi^s 
EHIGEARS UP FOR KENNEDY'S GREATES! HITS 

•y. To mark hls sllver jubilee. EMI Classics bas compiled a two- dise set titled Nigel Kennedy's Greatest Hits, which, according to a box-front sticker contains "Ali the Best Bits". Kennedy prefaced the album's launch or 
Barbican Centre and Birmi Symphony Hall. The show movements from Vivaldi's The Four Seasons. accompanied by i based Polish Chamber Orct Kennedy was recently appointed m director. Nigel Kennedy's Greatest opens, appropriately, with Spring fn Four Seasons, drawn from the 198 

i, of wf 

a marketing pattern probably doesn't involve change." he says. "But the formula for good music always involves change. There's a conflict there unless you're prepared to be a super-orthodox maestro figure, content to interpret différent pièces in the same kind of way. That's not how I work." 
SHVA RELEASES WISEMAN ALBUM Oebble Wiseman's film and télévision score crédits run to several pages of closely- printed text, reflecting the mdustry and talent of one of the most successful soundtrack composers of her génération. Something Here, released on Silva Classics on October 21, présents a début album devoted entirely to her work, "I was strongly encouraged by the Royal Philharmonie Orchestra and Silva Classics to do this recording," says Wiseman, "and I was thrilled to accept. I hope it will introduoe people to my music in a way that they might not have experienced before. They may have watched something on télévision or in the cinéma and heard a score in that context. but it's great for a composer to think that they can now hear the music in its own right." Something Here includes an advanced taste of the OST to My Life As A Fairy Taie, Kit Hesketh Harvey's screenpiay about Hans Christian Andersen, set for général release next year, the world première recording of The Ugiy Duckling. an 18- ' ' ' id by Nigel 

□□□□m 
of the week SACRED SONGS - PLACIDO DOMINGO. Music by Mascagni, Rossini, Franck, Gounod, Stôlzel, Rodgors, Wagner, etc. Domingo, Sissel; Milan Giuseppe Verdi 1 Symphony Orchestra and Choir/Viotti (Deutsche Grammophon 471 575-2). Retirement is clearly not a considération for Placido Domingo, who adds a strong  collection of sacred arias, uplifting songs and spiritual tunes to his vasl discography with huge style and no little passion. Norwcgian singer Sissel joins the great ténor for two tracks, and Domingo's delivery of Der Engel from Wagner's Wesendonck Lieder proves that he has lost none of his vocal charisma and intensity. This dise is backed by a heavyweight campaign targeted at Domingo's considérable existing UK fanbase.   

R E V I E W S 
MOZART: Violin Concertos Nos. 1, 3 8 Mullova; OAE (Philips 470 292-2). Viktoria Mullova preceded this 

Kennedy pays tribute to the artistic and integrity of Peter Alward, A&R sup and now président of EMI Classics. Hi 
rd company has not e. Above ail, remains unwilling to accept neat prmulas or make marketing- rdings. "The formula required for 

and Judge John Deed. "Although ex is invaluable, every single film project is so différent that it feels almost like you're startingfrom scratch," says Wiseman. "There are absolutely no rules, which is wonderful. But it's also great to have the 
AndrewStewartl@compuserve.coi 

armances of Mozart' le Orchestra of the Age of _ id period playing techniques. Aside from the elegance and 
and full recorded sound quality adds to the attraction of this very fine release. Mullova's work is backed by advertising in the specialist classical press. BARBER: Piano Concerto; Die Natali; Medea's Méditation and Dance of Vengeance; Commando March. Prutsman; RSNO/Alsop (Naxos 8.559133). Marin Aisop's survey of orchestral works by Samuel Barber is evidence that the composer of the world's best-known Adagio was much more than a one-hit wonder. This latest addition to Naxos' indispensable 

dise of the month, offers a strongly-etched performance of Barber's Piano Concerto and also includes his Imaginative and refreshmgly unsentimental suite of Dis, Die Natali. Specialist ivertising and PoS material ase. VENGEROV PLAYS BACH, SHCHEDRIN, YSAYE. Maxim Vengerov (EMI Classics 5 57384 2). The recent winner of the Gramophone artist of the year award, Maxim Vengerov, provides a fascinating récital programme on this new EMI Classics release. The dise includes Rodion Shchedrin's Echo Sonata, written to mark the tercentenary of JS Bach's birth in 1985 and played here with typically vivid characterisation by Vengerov. The Russian violinist's heart-on-sleeve artistry highlights the power of Eugène Ysaye's Second Sonata and captures the melancholy cast of the same composer's Fourth Sonata, originally dedicated to Fritz Kreisler. 

deo 
Star stnker, mid-field général or a left fool 

wonder? Ever dreamt of scoring the 
winning goal in the FA Cup? Well iive out 

registering for the Music 
Cup. It ail kicks off on Sunday ber 20th - don't miss your chance to 
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BDOQEIB 
oi the week 

FOR RECORDS RELEASED ON 28 OCTOBER 2002 - R E V I E W S 

E3 
MADONNA: Die Another Day (Warner PR03599). The Queen of Pop sweeps g back into town with this le song from the new James Bond movie. Dramatic strlnds from 

j Mus,iclmrIOM bier meet a 5tUttering analoguc ëtoove courtesy of mûttmm Jl Ml,s,c man Mirwais, creatmg the perfect cocktail of traditional C atlH 01 o* Century electronic trickery. Mixed by Mark 

SINGLErez/ei/ys 
FROU FROU; Must Be Dreaming (Universal Island MCSTD40303). This single is one of many highlights from the duo's début album Détails. 1 

surely 

of Stardust's 1998 hit Music Sounds Better With Vou. The production is worse than many bootlegs - and, believe it or not, there's a whole album of this stuff. McALMONT & BUTLER; Bring It Back (EMkChrysalis CHS5145). Though a new record from two such compétent musicians is always welcome, this is not up to their usual high standard. Though the Motown shades are there and the arrangement and production are fine, the duo's usual grandeur is missing. DJ SANDY VS HOUSETRAP: Overdrive (Positiva CDTIV181). This funky club hit from 2000 receives another outing thanks to a new tribal mix from Steve Lawler and a more progressive reworking from Junkie XL. Currently number two in MW's Club Chart, it could well make a dent on the Top 40. MIL ST SOUL: AU That (+ Bag O'Chips) (Gut CDGUT45). London's Hilary Mwelwa returns on Gut with her first new material since 2000's album Soul Organic. Mushtaq provides an indian-flavoured remix to the soulful original with guest rap from Iceberg 

Brian Wilson track a: album, which follows last year's Mercury- nominated Here Be Monsters, The ra is infenor to the standard version - both begin with piano and strings (very Scott Walker), but the latter ends on a wayward trip into Velvet Underground territory. BEDROCK: Emerald (Bedrock BED36CD). John Digweed and Nick Muir emerge with a mélodie track featuring their trademark progressive Sound. Currently high in MWs Cool Cuts Chart, it has attracted support from DJs such as Sasha and Pete Tong. DJ GREGORY; Tropical Soundclash (Defected DFT061), With two weeks in MWs Cool Cuts Top 10 under its belt, this 

□nnmci 
of the week 

id Capital and sh m stirred. 
funky slice of Afro-funk-house is causing a stir on the club scene. Kenny Dope mixes sax up the tribal-flavoured original. DARREN RAYES: I Miss You (Columbia 6733312). Currently on a sold-out UK tour, the former Savage Garden vocalist has effectively carried fans of his group over to his solo career. Taken from Hayes' début solo album Spin, this single is mid-tempo typical of Hayes' style which should 

Empires (Bring Me Men) (J Records 4321960262). Bringing Eastern influences to the mainstream, Lamya is the latest protégé of the team that brought Dido, Alicia Keys and Angie Stone to the world. With a unique vocal style, this is sure to get Lamya noticed in ail the right places. BRENDAN BENSON: Good To Me (V2 WR5020513). Kicking off like an optimistic Housemartins track, ail sparkling guitars and flowing mélodies, this should sound great on the radio. The first single from his new album, Lapalco, sees the Detroit-based singer songwriter put a claim in for récognition which, on the strength of this, should not be long in coming. TORI AMOS: A Sorta Fairytale (Epie 6730432). Amos returns with a typically emotlonai and touching ballad describing the end of a relationship. This track, which is taken from Amos's fortheoming story album Scarlet's Walk, will please the 

MUUMreviews 
MANIC STREET PREACHERS: Forever Delayed - The Greatest Hits (Epie 5095512). This first ever Manies could do "a Beautiful South" and seil Packed with 18 hit singles 

before: Masses Against The Classes, Suicide Is Painless and Motown Junk. The band undertake a UK tour in December. BETH GIBBONS & RUSTIN' MAN: Out Of Season (Go Beat 665742). This collaboration between Gibbons and former Talk Talk bassist Paul Webb is vastly warmer than anything by Portishead, although mainman Adrian Utley lends production 
put off by Out Of Season's roots in soul and folk, because this is a powerful, impeccable record that showeases Gibbons' remarkable 

DAVID; What's Your Flava? (Wildstar CDWILD43). Although not the strongest track from fortheoming ' album Slicker Than 

i never going to be casy, but this album, although really more of the same, is a step forward. Gray's songwriting has corne on leaps and bounds and any of the 12 new tracks could be singles. Some of the best cuts are hidden away towards the end, such as the surefîre smash Be Mine and current single The Other Side. Gray starts a UK arena tour next month. 
voice against self-assured material. SIGUR ROS: ( ) (Fatcat FATCD22). Now on their second album for Fatcat, the Icelandic four-piece slow things down, if that is 

this is a sure winner. Fortunateiy the enigmatic Collins has plenty of good stuff up his sleeve and it is a joy to hear gems like Rip It Up and The Magic Piper again. RICHARD ASHCROFT; Human Conditions (Hut CDHUT77). Ashcroft's second offering sees a continuation of the string-led ballads and philosophical wordplay that.filled his solo début Alone With Everybody. His loyal fanbase are likely to warm to Human Conditii of fired-up pt ;d The 
NICK CARTER: Now Or (Jive 9224522). There is no escaping the Bryan Adams aspects of Carter's voice, especially on the ballad Do I Have To Cry For You, but this 

the whole, a refreshing change from the usual R&B walipaper. Tracks like 1 Just Wanna Take You Home would be hits for the likes of Sum 41 but Carter's Backstreet background may be an impediment. With songs from the likes of Max Martin and Steve Mac, this is a strong package. MC MABON; Nia Non (Ankst Music ANKST104). This is another gem from the Welsh label Ankst which discovered Gorky's. Very much in the same vein, it boasts fine tunes and great arrangements with the occasional recognisable word coming through, Anyone who likes leftfield rock should certainly get hold of this album. DIVERSION TACTICS: Pubs, Drunks & Hip Hop (Zébra Traffic ZEBTRAFCD004). Currently causing ripples in the UK hip-hop community is this fresh-faced quartet with their tight eulogies to pubs, drunks and hip hop. Their choice of nifty beat and samples, mixed with their refreshingly homegrown attitude, do not disappoint. THE FREE ASSOCIATION; David Holmes Présents... (13 Amp AMP012CD). The Belfast DJ/producer's initial flirtings with 

The Free As his mix album Corne Get It I Got It, but they are the main attraction on this album, The resuit is a freewheeling collection of top- draw inventive funk fuelled by Holmes' deft production skills and the bewitching talents of vocalist Petra Jean Phillipson. SIMIAN: We Are Your Friends (Source CDSOUR065). From the fog of Simian's brilliantly twisted début Chemistry Is What We Are cornes this spiky successor. The psychedelic outlook remains, but they have become a spiky pop combo primed to beat the current new wave at their own game. J-WALK: A Night On The Rocks (EastWest 0927492082). Manchester's J-Walk follow their string of bright seven-inch singles on the Pleasure iabel with this major-label début. Expanding on the smoky funk of previous singles, it builds into a dashing album of downtempo gems shot through with a dash of Northern soul cool. UNITED FUTURE ORGANISATION: V (Exceptional EXLPCD0204). Japan's UFO prove there's life beyond Talkin' Loud with this fifth album of global jazz grooves. Spanish guitar. double bass, piano and sharp beats collide to make a unique melting-pot, while a guest spot from Mark Murphy highlights the respect with which they are regarded by their jazz peers.  1 VARIOUS: Futurism 2 (City Rochers I CITYROCK5CD). This year's most infiuential label unveils the foilow-up to the licensing goldmine that was Futurism. Though i the first volume, there are electro-disco nuggets from the likes of Coloursound, Seelenluft, Kiki and XLover. VARIOUS: Further Beyond Nashville (Manteca MANTDCD211). Tying in nicely with this year's Beyond Nashville concerts cornes the second volume of this sériés. It encompasses ail the most inspiring aspects of country music, from Appalachian bluegrass to alt.country and acts as diverse as The Louvin Brothers and Bob Oylan. VARIOUS; Rough Trade Shops Rock & Roll (Mute CDSTUMM212). Probably the most tlmely of the three Rough Trade Shops/Mute compilations to date, this double-CD set offers nasty guitars from start to finish. It includes the Stooges and the MC5, of course, as well as The Cramps, Alex Chilton and the Modem Lovers, via Royal Trux, The Pixies and Mission Of Burma into the présent day with The Hives, The Beatings, The Von Bondies et al. 

I"'"" ' I CHRIST!NA AGU1LERA: Strippod (RCA/BMG 74321 961252). As the pop princesses strive to find a more adult version ; of their past material, the bad girl of the class has slipped effortlessly into a new persona. The Rock Wilder-produced first single, Dirrty, sounds cluttered and busy on first listening but is. ' after a couple of listens, simply e. Other tr s, like Impossible and Beautiful, reflect a, maturer and more confident approach to her career which this album can only enhance. 
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DISTRIBUTION — EDITED BY ADAM WOODS (adam@musicweek.com) 

DISTRIBUTION SPECIALISTS ON 

THE UP AS MAJORS OUTSOURCE 
BMG and Warner's recent move to outsource dealings with indépendant retailers seems to be paying off, so what is stopping the 
other majors approaching indépendant sales and marketing specialists for similar cost-effective deals? Steve Hemsley reports 

Hhe principle of outsourcing is nearly 1 old as business itself. But. in the H business, only recently have begun to appreciate the rationaie of i 

In July, Warner commercial director Young announced he was outsourcing company's  

the major record companii 
strategy. Both companies say the policy has Itaneously brought 

specialist 3mv, allowing concentrate on servicing larger accounts. month later, BMG asked THE to around 200 of its independent customers. The arrangement is unique among 3mv's client base in the respect that it only covers independent retailers. The deal is believed to initially be for two years, but is likely to be extended, judging by its early success. The logic of the partnership cornes from 

the major was cutting-back its department and reiying largely on independent retailers taking the trouble to fax orders. Furthermore, 3mv's tink into The Entertainment Network (TEN), the wholly- owned Aylesbury-based joint venture established by Warner Music UK and Sony 

Music, meant there we: technological hurdles to overcome. In the end, the outsourcing deal was negotiated in a matter of weeks and, since July, the 3mv telesales department has expanded from six people to eight to accommodate the Warner contract. 3mv managing director Dave Trafford says, "Warner had been looking at the cost of 

number of high-profile physical distribution contracts secured by THE since it was the subject of a management buy-out two years ago. MCI and Vital have already been signed on, for example, by the distributor which boosted its capacity last May with the acquisition of Startle's physical assets. Significantly, the tie-in with BMG means 
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DISTRIBUTION 

n 
levels thanks to THE's huge warehouse which carries 28,000 audio lines in stock. THE began physically distributing BMG product in mid-September and audio général manager Andy Adannson says it bas been an éducation process for everyone. He also admits that conversations bave taken place with other majors about putting in place similar outsouroing deals and predicts that another agreement could be in place within 12 months. "It is expensive for any major to keep this side of their business in-house. If they do not bave a Top Rve record in a partioular week they still bave the oost of keep reps on the road," he says. "But for companies to accept the need for outsouroing does mean the majors in "We are not pulling back our particular must accept a change in business indies and the agreement with culture. This is ail part of the bigger debate communicating better with these stores in the industry at the moment which is time when we asking the broader ... . says Rose. "Our question: should record II WB 016 10 blBOk OBW OFllSlS 111 release schedule for 
concenbating6purely on tliHerent 960168, WB 066(1 10 fels^emS 

moioloioosfroogrelotiooship a^^^rTom"1 

wilh the iodie sector' breakœw àrti^36 

- BriOO Rose, BMG soles director différent genres, 
providers'?" BMG sales director Brian Rose says the 

period of transition. "Havingworked at the majors, I know the pressures peopie can be under when the word cornes around that costs must be eut across the board," he says, "What is happening at Warner and BMG is evidence that the music market has gone fulkircle. In the early-Ninebes, the majors slashed their costs after realising that, as up to 90% of their sales were going through the multiples, it did not make sense to have such an expensive infrastructure serving the remaining 10%. Reps were removed, but this year the majors are realising they needed a stronger presence in the indies." Pinnacle handles sales and distribution for more than 400 labels and business partners, including 3mv, and Powell adds that the outsourcing deals announced this summer do not affect Pinnacle's position in the market. The company still has two field sales teams - the sales force specialising in catalogue and chart titles and the strike force which focuses more on indie, dance and development artists. Powell says he would have to think long and hard before he signed any 

playbacks m me régions," says McMahon. 
imperative. The company had only seven reps covering 450 accounts, but its presence in the field has been doubled following the link with THE. Bolting THE's distribution Systems onto the BMG structure was straightforward according to Rose, although he is reluctant to discuss in détail how the internai ordering process between the two parties opérâtes day-today. At the end of October, BMG will unveil an 

'There is a loi ol paranoïa in the 
indie label sector, but they are 

actually getting a better service 
because we have additional 
resources' - Dave Trafford, 

Smv managing director 

al with 

to time a major will ask us to distribute a single and album by an 

the year for seven years in a row, understandably feels its relationship with the independent stores is already extremely strong. Commercial director Mike McMahon " : slightest suggestion they i about outsourcing 

However, other leading ex independent distribution sector are not surprised by the current trend towards outsourcing. Pinnacle managing director Tony Powell says the décisions being taken by some of the majors make perfect sense at a time when the music industry is going through a 

o the deal, I demand tota te project because the majors have their wn agenda and uib'mately they are our 

attenlion dealers: ^1 
compost/jcr-spreadttie word! 

ail compost/jer 
albums are 
now exclusively 
distributed in 
theukby 
3mv/pînnacle. 

HH 
m wictofi — ofluiEs 3mv telesales on 

i l " ^ 'À ' ■ - % # 020 7378 8866 or 
Pinnacle telesales on 

ipr JCiSEPH M/*JK. .DMcRSh K^gTO ua22 Massive 01689 873144. 

Éuutfl- ——i—J 

Smv ianm 
iwnFPFwnFNT SALES MARKETING & DISTRIBUTION. TELESALES. EXPORTS & VAN SALES 
3R D FLO OR 7 HO LYROOD §TR BEI, LO N DO N, SE1 2EL 0207 37é 8866 0207 ^78 8855/11 ^ww.3mv.com 
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Power vnciens gives specioiisls 

TEN's HQ: 3mv bolts on to the distributor 
er this year to close ils Bristol 1 use and outsource this side of the ss to THE with the loss of around 90 

marketing skills and compete more direct!: with 3mv. THE lias the capacity to fulfil 25,000 orders a day, of which around 2.01 
Vital managing director Peter Thompson says, "We had to find a way to soive the working différences between being a 

September, it appointed James Akermar a dedicated DVD sales manager after promoting him from the national accoun team where he had gained extensive 

dealing with are choosing to relea DVDs. This will not be a massive 
these than they were to purchase 

The current shift in power in muslc distribution bas presented the specialists with an opportunity to strengthen their position in the market. Amato Distribution, which began in 1990 from the boot of founder Mario Howell's car, is aggressively attempting to offer an alternative to Pinnacle and 3mv and fill what Howell regards as a gap in the alternative label physlcal distribution market left by Vital's departure from the scene. Amato has a 10,000 sq ft warehouse in London's Park Royal with spare capacity and, at the end of September, it launched a marketing campaign to recruit labels. Two that have already joined are Fat City and Copasetik Recordings. The timing was crucial because it is almost exactly a year since Howell recruited former Vital and 3mv sales director Tony Duckworth to oversee his expansion plans and during the last 12 months the new structure, including staff 

training and the company's qualification for the employment standard Investors In People. has been gradually put In place. "The investment we have made Is brave, but we believe we can fill a gap and offer somethlng différent than the big three Independent dlstributors without forgettlng our core label business," says Howell. Like many of the specialists, Amato Is also hoping to benefit from the Increase In 
considérable fanbase b e no longer 

Independent SRD has noticed a slmliar trend and has signed several deals with acts that have released albums Independently on their own label. Artists belng serviced by SRD's national fleet of vans include Adam Freeland (on the Marine Parade label), Arthur Baker (Whacked), Andy C (Ram) and OJ Hype (True Playaz). "There are many more artists who have been taking this route for some time, like 

Yet he still feels Warner and BMG were brave to outsource parts of their business and, like Pinnacle's Powell, Thompson is 

's move away from physical iution has enabled the company to more time and money in emerging 

for two years, headed by Alan Jones, and the company agréés this is an area that will expand, as too will the games market, where Pinnacle remains the number one distributor 
cost savings, so expect the trend in outsourcing to continue as more businesses ask themselves whether they can still afford to invest in services that a third-party is better-placed to provide. ■ 

HR 

SHELLSHOCK 
distribution 

INDEPENDENT DISTRIBUTION 

i 
Lasgo Chrysalis 

The Complété Wholesaler for: 
• Chart CDs 
• Full and Mid Price Campaigns 
• Overstocks 
• DVD and Video 
• Books 
• Exclusive Deals and Promotions 

Unbeatable Prices and Service! 
tel; +44 (0)20 8459 8800, fax: +44 (0)20 8451 5555 internet: www.lasgo.co.uk enquiries please contact Glenn Baker: g.baker@lasgo.co.uk 

Unit 2, Chapmans Park Ind. Est., 378 High Road, Willesden, London NW10 2DY, United Kingdom 
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new ®pp®ïtyiiti®i iiï growth 
Godspeed and Fugozi," says managing director John Knight. "The number of physleal distribution options In the 

0 

fuKco, 

ÎS on behalf of the are sh 

Totally Independent - N.London Warehouse and Offices, Own Physical Distribution, Own National Van Fleet, Telesales Opération, Key Accounts management, 
Full Export Department, Marketing Department, Pressing and Distribution 

Totally Dynamic - We Sell Large Quantities - Everywhere - UK and The World 

Totally Established - 15th Year 

Totally Effective - From Chart Flits to White Labels, 7"s, Magazines, T shirts 

Totally Dedicated - To Breaking New Music 

Totally Wired for Distribution of Excellent Music 

Label enquiries John Knight Retail enquiries Russell Garnham Export enquiries Pete Keeley 
Ph 0208 802 3000 Fax 0208 802 2222 Email info@southern.com 
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N EW RELEASES - for week starting 21 october 2002 
DISTRIBUTORS RELEASES THIS WEEK; 267 • YEAR TO DATE: 11,329 
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New rcleases information can be faxed to Owen Lawrence on (020) 7579 4168; e-mail: owen@musicweek.com 
RECOMMENDED 

CATALOGUE 
NEW RELEASES 

n r.RlFFlN, PATTY 1000 KJSSES Sanctuary CD n HOOKER. JOHN LEE BOOM BOOM Prestige C n HOOKERf JOHN LEE IN 1HE MOOO Prestige Cu uuo r KOOL & THE GANG THE FUNK COLLECTION Spectrum n lAST, JAMES LAST THE WHOLE NiGHT LONG Spectrun n lOXHAM, ARNOLD MR MUSlC Bandboy CD BB 15 n LEATHERFACE MlNX Snapper CD SPIRE 022CD n MANIACS SO I-AR SO LOUO Overground CD OVER 77CD £6.95 nMORRICONE.ENNIO THE MISSION (OST)Vcnture CD SACDV 2402 ■ n MCLEAN, DON BEST OF Sanctuary CD PIEDD 288 r? rw □ NEtVELL, MARTIN OFF WHfTE ALBUM Cherry Red n NODENS ICTUS SPACEUNES Snapper CD """" n NYMAN, MICHAEL THE PIANO (OST) Virgin —en, NICEL FSSENTiAL WURUTZER ' □ ÏOXYMUSIC THE BEST ( 

SINGLES 

" Previously listed in alternative format 
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□ ZODIAC SUPERSONIMa Jalapen 
PREVIOUSLY REVIEWED IN MUSlC WEEK; SINGLE/ALBUM OF THE WEEK 

BLONDtE; Greatest iHits (Chrysalis/ ! Capitol 5431051). pespite numerous js compilations of the group's work, the latest Blondie collection is justified by the recent success of Atomio Kitten's reworkingof The Dde Is High; the addition of their chart-topper Maria; and the fact the group is to embark 

■RUTH COPELAND; The Invictus Sessions: Gitnme r (Sanctuary CMRCD 576). Copeland was a singer-songwriter from County Durham who married a Motown producer over 30 years ago and followed him to Invictus when Holland/Oozier/Holland split from Berry Gordy's company. She consequently worked as a writer with the likes of Wayne & Dunbar and, more bizarrely, Pariiament. This anthology of her Invictus output is 
hugely enjoyable, with spoken word. a capella, funk. folk and rock ail thrown into a huge melting pot, along with bagpipes and Hammond organs. George Clinton and his Pariiament peers maintain a fairiy low-key presence throughout. 

ARETHA FRANKLIN: /MM| Queen In Wa'iting 
fé ' 5086212). This jj^gnewly-remastered doufale<lisc set comprises 40 pre- fame recordings by the estimable Franklin, seven of them previously unissued. As the Queen Of Soul, Franklin has one of the more distinctive voices in the history of R&B but these early Sixties recordings find her still honing her style, and clearly influenced by the great jazz and blues singers who paved the way for her. That is not to say she isn't excellent, as a fluid Mockingbird, and an intensely buming Until Vou Were Gone potently demonstrate. Worthy of considération both In its own right, and in view of what followed. 

knSUGARHILL GANG: aRapper's Deiight ■[(Sanctuary CMRCD ^574), Grandmaster  JFlash & The Furious Five (CMRCD 575). Pioneering rap acts from Sylvia Roblnson's Sugarhill roster, Sugarhill Gang and Grandmaster Rash & The Furious Rve were also among the first rap acts to record albums and, surprisingly, these reissues of albums released in 1980 and 1982 respectively. mark Uieir CD début. Both are excellent, though it cornes as a surprise to find that two of the six cuts on the Sugarhill Gang's album find them crooning like the Chi-Lites rather than rapping. The 
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Put your company on the Year Planner 
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promotion to the music industry. 
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Suppiy and Servicing of 

Library Acquisitions 
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cw Bulld your new saies leads by reaching a wider audience 

• Enjoy year long exposure to your target market r Benefit from a highly cost-effectlve marketing opportunity 
• Be assured of the dlrectory's credlbility through association 

  with the UK music industry's number one publication, Music Week 
For more information about display advertising in the Music Week Directory 2003 contact the 
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LEY'S WEEK 
<);*i 

'PB GIVEUP ON THE SINGLES MARKET -i When I recently set BMG the target of i achieving 26 weeks at number one in the £i | UK singles chart thls year, it wasn't just ** ||because I was confident that we could 'l- Jdeliver 1t. It is because I want everyone to ■ believe in the single. Dur success not only ■ at BMG, but also in the wider British ■  Bmarket place, dépends on that belief. l'rn absolutely convinced that in order to have a buoyant albums market, you need to start with the single. Periods when singles sell huge amounts are followed by periods when albums are selling even more. Thls is central to our overall prosperity as a business; those who buy singles go on to buy albums. Encourage young people to go into retail outlets to buy singles and they are more likely to go into the same retall outlets to buy albums. |t sounds simple and I think it Is simple, whlch is why 
some people say, "The singles market is dying, so giv? .u? .0"_it'lw.e singles sell huge 

'Periods when 
ot let that view destroy this market; ther is simply too much at stake. Look at the US. There, 

amounts are 
followed by periods 

when albums are airolav (and narrow tastes ... of a few radio bosses) have SClling mW 010^ meant that the single has gone through the casualty department and is now in intensive care. As a resuit, perhaps, the American album is currently on its back waiting to be picked up by the 

CAH FAME ACADEMY OVERCOME 3-0 DEFICIT? 0 Jonathan Shalit, artlst manager "i don't think the ratings are as bad as people are saying. People forget very quickly that the Pop Idol ratings weren't good at the beginning and took time to build. l'rn sure it wili be the same for Famé Academy. The question is: is the imitation as good as the original? Because the problem the BBC has got i is that it is seen as following Pop Idol. But I think it is quality and has a good team." Jez Nelson, programme director independent production company Somethin' Else 
get a bit slated early 01 

idof shows thi 

"Being a bit of a fan of Richard Park, anything he 

has gone too far, Even people like my wife who are obsessed : by these programmes can't go for it. They've had enough." Mark Sadler, head of music programming MTV 1 . -4% Networks UK & Ireland ^\JÊ "It oan bounce back in the same way ail the ratings for these period of time do Popstars and Pop Idol. which are ail slow burners : get interesting until you've whittled the cast list down to the ; final few." Adrian Williams, Sony Music director of promotions for 

But there may be hope. Although we have be that Americans are not prepared to go into ret buy singles, last week more than 23C just that - to buy the Kelly Clarkson single A Moment 
Here In the UK, we must not give up on this market. Together with retail, we need to make certain that we maintain, or even increase, the singles market - and we need to be créative about how we do so. I genuinely believe that in the UK the single has had nothing more than a bad case of flu which can easily be beaten if we collectively inject it with the will to live. Easy to say when BMG is having an exceptional year, but no less true for that. Masse Breitholz Is the chalrman of BMG Entertainment • Off The Record Is a personal vlew 

: for their sakes that it will bounce be question is, are the punters a little bit fed up with this style i of TV now? I know they've got a différent tip on it and it's more interesting than Popstars Rivais, but you wonder ; whether there's a bum situation." "WDerek Kay, former MU général secretary and % candidate in forthcoming élections ~ 'j "If it brings more talent on, it can't be a bad 
Richard Park, founder of the Richard Park Company and Famé Academy head teacher : "30 down at half time: I was misquoted in the reports. I wasn't talking.about the programme, I was refem'ng to the BBC talent trawl of many tens of thousands of people and then the work we have got left to develop this very rawest 
Famé Academy has received poor initial press - and audience figures - with head teacher Richard Park telling BBC SLive the show was "3-0 down at half time" after thi first show and that he was "leadlng the critlclsm" of it. 

m m* f il 

■ a 1 àl... i 

.•î s; 

Remember where you heard it: Famé Academy might be facing a bigger rescue Job than Howard Wilkinson at Sunderland, but across the pond there just ain't no stopping American Idol. Weeks after Kelly Clarkson sung her way to glory, Simon Cowell was back in New York last week beginning work on the second sériés... And what is this we hear about his old mucker Pete Watemnan? Not content with judging Popstars: The Rivais, the producer was last week conducting Cbristmas carols at Coventry Cathedral for a festive show to be screened in December... As for the BBC's struggling answer to Pop Idol and Popstars, its head teacher Richard Park is so confident that the Famé Academy will become a big smash hit that he has asked MWto run a weekly monitor of the show - presumably showing audience figures on a graduai upward curve... What's happenin' at Talkin' Loud? News soon, after its main man Paul Martin left the Universal imprint last week... The Relentless crew's move from Ministry could prompt a further exodus - Defected and City Rockers are also understood to have ieftthe building... The BPI's new number one Peter Jamieson would just love the chance to leave his building. Within days of taking over a couple of weeks ago, he found himself working late in the new South Bank office, popping to the little boy's room, only to find himself stock between the interior door and the outside security door without his office pass. Only once he had attracted the attention of the security guys did he manage to get out... Is the future digital for Steve Lamacq? The Radio One man, whose Evening Session programmes go up in smoke at the end of the year, launches a three-menth Saturday night stint on BBC digital station 6Musicfrom this Saturday... As previews for the rather good Madness musical Our House kicked off last week, not everyone was enamoured. In flill Leigh Bowery getup, Boy Geotge tumed up - only to snore ail the way through the second half... Word is Sir Elt will be tickling the ivories at November A's Music Industry Trusts dinner, where he is being honoured with Bemie Taupin, Tickets for the Grosvenor House Hôtel- held bash are going like hot cakes, with the few left available ffom the BPI's Magge Crowe on 020 7803 1300... Talking of Elt, there was a touching moment at last Wednesdayfo British Academy of Composers and Songwritersorganised Gold Badge Awards when his master producer Gus Dudgeon was posthumously honoured. Among the other winners at the Savoy do Bob Hams, Courtney Pine and Dave Dee (pictured, centre, with Bacs' Guy Retcher and MCPS/PRS's John Hutchinson)... Forget the usual plugging routes, if you want to boost sales get someone to dress up as your artist and throw them on Stars In Their Eyes. The winner of a junior version of the show singing as Eva Cassidy last week lifted Cassidy's Imagine up the midweek chart and Songbird back into the Top 40... The big Brit School fund-raising raffie reached its final climax lastThursday as composer Mike Batt drew the winning ticket The of the first prize, a Mercedes A Class car, is one Robert Tilly, PPL's postroom superviser, who promptly cancelled plans to test drive a Ford Fbcus the next day... 
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Mi DEM MAKES IT HAPPEN WWW.AAIDEM.COM 
Midem. Unmissable music trade extravaganza. 
Focused on the bottom line. 
Naturally you'll be there. With 10,000 movers and shakers 
from 94 countries. The glitterati and global média. Cutting 
deals. Spreading the news. Making business happen. 
Midem. The international one-show. 
Forge lifetime contacts. Stroll the electronic village. Enjoy 
galas. Thrill to concerts featuring music's superstars of the 
future. Envision tomorrow - book into industry-shaping 
conférences like the exciting pre-launch MidemNet. 
Midem - the uitimate exhibition 
Exhibit your product at the music world's leading exhibition. 
19-23 JANUARY 2003 - MIDEM 
18 JANUARY 2003 - MIDEMNET 

Magnet for key décisionmakers - the global powerhouses. 
Your uitimate sales opportunity. 
Booking a stand is a doddle. Just call*. Our well-appointed, 
fully equipped shéll schemes will be ready and waiting. 
AH you have to do is show up. 
Remember, there's every chance of a cash subsidy (from 
Trade Partners UK) for UK exhibitors. 
Setter yet, you can reach every delegate with advertising in 
the Midem Preview, Showguide and Daily News. 
Midem. Music's greatest marketplace. Seize the moment, 
"Contact Emma Dallas, sales manager, on 020 7528 0086 or 
e-mail her at emma.dallas@reedmidem.com 
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UK Office:- Reed Midem Organisation, Walmar House, 296 Regent Street, London, W1B 3AB. 
Téléphoné: 020 7528 0086 Facsimile: 020 7895 0949 


